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PART IV: REGULATIONS APPLYING TO MULTIPLE DISTRICTS

Introduction
Module 3: Regulations Applying in All Districts, is the third and final module that outlines the
framework of Goleta’s revised Zoning Ordinance. Module 3 includes regulations that apply
in multiple Zoning Districts. The proposed standards and requirements are based on a review
of General Plan policies, existing development regulations and guidelines, regulations in peer
communities, and comments from city staff, the Planning Commission, and the public on the
Annotated Outline and Modules 1 and 2. The overarching objective is to create a complete
set of standards to implement the General Plan, consistent with applicable law. Work on these
regulations also has been coordinated with concurrent work on the Housing Element.
Due to the large amount of material included in Module 3, chapters and topics will be
presented in groups to enable a more detailed review and analysis of the proposed regulations.
The three subjects included in this document are General Site Regulations, Landscaping, and
Parking and Loading.

CHAPTER 17.28: GENERAL SITE REGULATIONS
This Chapter provides additional development standards that apply to all Zoning Districts.
Topics such as required setbacks, open space requirements, screening, and refuse and recycling
storage areas are covered. These sections will be cross-referenced in each Zoning District
Development Standards Table, allowing for easy access to the additional regulations.

CHAPTER 17.36: LANDSCAPING
Standards for landscaping are located in this Chapter. We have referenced and incorporated
the relevant components from the General Plan and the 2011 Urban Forest Management Plan.
It should be noted that detailed tree protections and regulations are not included in this
Chapter; rather, they are located in Chapter 17.45: Tree Protection, which will be presented
at a later hearing. The standards present new and forward-thinking regulations for required
landscaping, mandating a certain percentage of ground coverage, encouraging native species,
permeable surfaces, and water-efficient plantings and systems. Parking lot landscaping is also
included in this Chapter.
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CHAPTER 17.39: PARKING AND LOADING
This Chapter includes updated standards and requirements for off-street parking and loading.
Each use presented in Module 2 has its corresponding parking, and where applicable, loading
requirement. Layout and design standards are included. To encourage the dependence on
automobiles, reductions of parking are provided. Bicycle parking standards, both short and
long-term, are detailed.

NEXT STEPS
This Module will be presented over several hearings so that each topic can be reviewed in
detail by the Planning Commission and the public. Comments made at public meetings or
received in writing will be reviewed with the Director and other City Staff, and then revisions
made and presented for final Commission review. Following review of the modules, an
“Administrative Draft” of the entire zoning regulations will be prepared, incorporating
Modules 1 through 3, with updates and revisions, as discussed with the Commission. This
draft document will then be subject to environmental review prior to the City’s formal
adoption process.
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PART IV: REGULATIO
ONS APPLYING
G TO MULTIP
PLE DISTRICT
TS

Chaapter 17.28

Geeneral Siite Regu
ulations

Sectiions:
17.288.010
17.288.020
17.288.030
17.288.040
17.288.050
17.288.060
17.288.070
17.288.080
17.288.090
17.288.100
17.288.110
17.288.120
17.288.130
17.288.140
17.288.150
17.288.160
17.288.170
17.288.180
17.288.190

Pu
urpose and Applicability
A
Acccessory Structures
Bu
uilding Projections into Yards
Y
Deevelopment on
o Lots Divid
ded by Distriict Boundariees
Deevelopment on
o Substandaard Lots
Exxceptions to Height
H
Limitts
Feences and Freeestanding Walls
W
Open Space
Outdoor Storage
Riight to Farm Covenants
Riight to Reseaarch Covenan
nts
Sccreening and Buffer Yardss
So
olar Installatio
ons
Sw
wimming Poo
ols and Spas
Refuse and Reecycling Storaage Areas
Trruck Docks, Loading,
L
and
d Service Areeas
Un
nderground Utilities
U
Viisibility at Inttersections an
nd Drivewayss
Afffordable Hou
using Densityy Bonus Proggram

17.28.010

Pu
urpose an
nd Applicaability

The purpose
p
of th
his Chapter is to prescribe developmennt and site reggulations thatt apply, exceppt
wheree specifically stated, to development in
n all Zoning Districts. Thhese standardss must be useed
in conjunction with
w the stand
dards for each
h Zoning D
District located in Part II,, Base Zonin
ng
ons. In any caase of conflicct, the standaards specific tto the Zonin
ng District wiill
Distriict Regulatio
override these regulations.
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17.28.020
A.

B.

C.

D.

IV-4

Accessory
A
Structures
S
s

Applicability. These provisions ap
pply to:
1.

Strructures oveer six feet in height, including garages, caarports, shedds,
wo
orkshops, gaazebos, green
nhouses, cabaanas, trellisess, play structtures, aviariees,
an
nd covered patios,
p
that arre attached oor detached ffrom and accessory to th
he
maain building on the site; and
a

2.

Deecks and patiios that are 300 inches abovve the ground elevation.

Relation to Other Sttructures.
1.

A detached acccessory buildiing may be cconstructed oon a lot on w
which there is a
peermitted main
n building to which the acccessory buillding is relateed.

2.

Where
W
two co
ontiguous an
nd immediateely adjoiningg residential llots are undeer
the same owneership, and one
o lot contaains a single family homee, an accessorry
bu
uilding may be
b permitted on the adjooining vacantt lot subject tto compliancce
wiith all underllying develop
pment standaards. The ow
wner must siggn a statemen
nt,
wh
hich will at a minimum require
r
that aany on-site iimprovementts be removeed
should either of
o the parcels be sold separrately. The siigned statemeent must be iin
a form approvved by the City
C Attorneey, and be reecorded with
h the Countty
Recorder.

3.

ucture may bee constructedd prior to thee constructio
on
A temporary accessory stru
off the development of the site, provideed that the unnderlying devvelopment has
recceived all perrmits from th
he City. Thhe temporary accessory strructure canno
ot
bee used for more
m
than onee year in connnection witth the constrruction of th
he
deevelopment. The
T propertyy owner musst sign a stateement, which
h requires that
the temporaryy accessory sttructure be removed in the event tthat the maiin
uilding is not constructed
d. The signeed statementt must be in
n the form o
of
bu
ap
pproved by th
he City Attorrney, and be rrecorded witth the Countty Recorder.

Residentiial Districtss.
1.

Fo
or Second Dwelling
D
Uniit or Accessoory Living Q
Quarters, reffer to Sectio
on
177.43.370.

2.

An
n Accessory Structure maay have plum
mbing for a w
washer, dryeer, utility sinkk,
toilet, shower and sink. A bathtub aand/or stovee is not perm
mitted, unleess
ap
pproved for use
u as a part of the adjaccent habitablle dwelling. The applican
nt
mu
ust sign an agreement
a
th
hat would prohibit the sstructure from being useed
haabitable spacee. The signed
d statement must be in tthe form appproved by th
he
Ciity Attorney, and be recorrded with thee County Reecorder.

Setbacks.. Accessory Structures
S
thaat provide haabitable spacee must complly withSectio
on
17.43.370, Second Dwelling Uniits. Accessoory Structurees must com
mply with th
he
following standards:
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1.

2.

3.

All Districts.
a.

Front and Street-Side Yards. Accessory Structures may not be located
within required front yard or street-side setback areas.

b.

Alleys. Accessory Structures must be setback a minimum of five feet
from the edge of a public alley if the Accessory Structure utilizes the
alley for vehicle access.

Single Family Districts.
a.

Front Yards. Accessory Structures must be located to the rear of main
buildings.

b.

Interior-Side and Rear Yards. Accessory Structures must be setback from
interior side and rear property lines as follows:
If the Accessory Structure is located less than six feet from the
main building: five feet

(2)

If the Accessory Structure is located six feet or greater from the
main building: three feet

Multiple Family Districts.
a.

b.

4.

(1)

Front Yards.
(1)

Accessory Structures must be located to the rear of main
buildings and be screened from public streets pursuant to
Section 17.28.120.

(2)

Detached garages and/or carports must be located away from
adjacent public roadways, to the rear, or must be perpendicular
to adjacent roadways to the greatest extent feasible.

Interior-Side and Rear Yards. Accessory Structures must be setback from
interior side and rear property lines as follows:
(1)

If adjacent to Single Family Districts. Accessory structures,
including garages and covered parking spaces, must be setback
per the underlying district or operative Plan, whichever is
greater.

(2)

All other Districts. Five feet.

Non-Residential Districts. Accessory Structures must comply with the
setbacks per the underlying Zoning District or operative Plan, whichever is
greater.
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E.

Height. Accessory
A
Sttructures aree subject to the height llimitations sppecific to th
he
Zoning District
D
in wh
hich they aree located exccept as proviided below in Residentiial
Districts.
1.

2.

17.28.030

Reesidential Disstricts.
a.

Parcels 10,000 squaare feet and less: Accessoory Structurees must be n
no
greaterr than 12 feeet high meaasured from the groundd level to th
he
finished
d height of th
he structure.

b.

Parcels greater than
n 10,000 squaare feet: Acccessory Structtures located a
minimu
um of 10 feeet from all prroperty lines can be no ggreater than 116
feetin height.
h

Addditional Heeight. The Planning Com
mmission maay allow addditional heigh
ht
no
ot to exceed
d the height of the m ain buildingg provided tthe Accessorry
Strructure is dessigned to mattch the mainn building.

Building Prrojections into Yard
ds

Build
ding projectio
ons may exttend into req
quired yards,, according to the standdards of Table
17.288.030, Alloweed Building Projections
P
in
nto Yards, arre subject to all applicablee requiremen
nts
of thiis Title. The “Limitationss” column staates any dim
mensional, area, or other liimitations that
apply to such strucctures when they project into requiredd yards.
TAB
BLE 17.28.030: ALLOWED BUILDING
B
PR
ROJECTIONS INTO YARDS
S

Projecction

All prrojections
Corn
nices, canopies, eaves,
e
and similaar
archittectural featuress; chimneys.

Bay windows
w
Fire escapes
e
required
d by law or public
agenccy regulation
Unco
overed stairs, ram
mps, stoops, or
landin
ngs that service above first floorr of
buildiing
Deprressed ramps or stairways and
suppo
orting structuress designed to
perm
mit access to partts of buildings th
hat
are below average grround level
Baskeetball Rims and Backboards
B
Deckks, porches and stairs
s

IV-6

Front or
Street Sidee
Yard (ft.)

Interior Sidee
Yard (ft.)

Rear Yard
(ft.)

Limitations

Notwithstanding any otheer subsection off this Section, no
o projection
may exten
nd closer than tthree feet to an interior lot line or into a public
utility eassement.
2

2

2

3

2

3

4

4

4

3

2

3

Must not occcupy more than
one-third of the length of
the building w
wall on which
they are locaated.

3.5
3.5
3.5
No closerr than 10 ft. of a street-facing prroperty line or 5 ft. from an
interior side or rear propperty line

PART IV: REGULATIO
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G TO MULTIP
PLE DISTRICT
TS

TAB
BLE 17.28.030: ALLOWED BUILDING
B
PR
ROJECTIONS INTO YARDS
S
Front or
Street Sidee
Yard (ft.)

Projecction
Less
L
than 18 inch
hes above groun
nd
elevation
e
18
1 inches or mo
ore above ground
d
elevation
e
Ramp
ps and similar strructures that
provide access for peersons with
disabilities

17.28.040

Interior Sidee
Yard (ft.)

Rear Yard
(ft.)

Limitations

Must be open on at least
No closer than
three sides. N
7 ft. of a streeet-facing
property linee or 3 ft. of an
2
3
interior propperty line.
3
Reasonab
ble accommodatiion will be madee, consistent witth the
American
ns with Disabiliti es Act; see Chapter 17.53, Mod
difications and
Waivers.
6

2

8

Developme
D
ent on Lotts Divided
d by Distriict Bound
daries

Any lot
l or parcel of land that can show th
hat it was leggally created through a rrecorded deedd,
may be
b used as a building sitee even when
n consisting oof less area, width, or deepth than that
requirred by the reegulations forr the Zoningg District in w
which it is loocated. No substandard lo
ot
can be
b further reduced
r
in area, width or depth, unless required as partt of a public
impro
ovement. A substandard
s
lo
ot will be sub
bject to the ssame yard andd density reqquirements as a
standaard lot.

17.28.050

Developme
D
ent on Sub
bstandard Lots

A.

Generally
y. Where a lot is divideed by a Zonning District boundary, th
he regulation
ns
applicable to each Disttrict will be applied to thhe area withinn the Districct, and no use,
other than
n parking serrving a princiipal use on tthe site, can be located in
n a District iin
which it iss not a permiitted or conditionally perm
mitted use.

B.

Access. All
A access to parking
p
servin
ng a use musst be from a sstreet abuttin
ng that portio
on
of the lot where the use
u is allowed
d. Pedestriann or vehiculaar access from
m a street to a
non-resideential use can
nnot traverse a Residentiaal District in which the n
non-residentiial
use is not permitted orr conditionallly permitted.

C.

Density and Floor Area. The maximum permitted nnumber of liiving units o
or
maximum
m floor area, if
i any, will be
b calculatedd according too the lot areea within eacch
Zoning District
D
and the
t correspon
nding densitty and floor area ratio (FAR) for th
he
District. The
T resulting maximum permitted
p
num
mber of livinng units or am
mount of floo
or
area may be distributed on the lot without reggard for zonee boundaries,, as long as aall
portions of
o the projecct comply with
w
the devvelopment staandards of the District iin
which they are located
d and all other provisions oof this Sectioon.

D.

Minimum
m Lot Areaa, Width, an
nd Frontag
ge. The miniimum lot areea, width, an
nd
frontage reequirements of the Zonin
ng District thhat covers thee greatest porrtion of the lo
ot
area will apply
a
to the entire
e
lot. If the
t lot area iss divided equually between
n two or morre
zones, thee requiremen
nts of the District
D
with greater minimum lot arrea, width, o
or
frontage will
w apply to the
t entire lot.

IV
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E.

Exception
ns. If more than 60 peercent of a llot is locatedd in one Zo
oning Districct,
modifications to the provisions of
o this Sectioon may be ggranted thro
ough Plannin
ng
Commission approval of a Conditio
onal Use Perm
mit.

17.28.060

Ex
xceptions to Height Limits

A.

Applicability. The sttandards of this
t
Section apply to all new developpment and/o
or
structures.

B.

General Standards.
S
The structurres listed in the followinng Table maay exceed th
he
maximum
m permitted building heiight for thee Zoning District in wh
hich they arre
located, su
ubject to thee limitations stated in thhe Table andd further pro
ovided that n
no
portion off a structure in excess of the buildingg height limitt may be useed for sleepin
ng
quarters orr advertising..

TAB
BLE 17.28.060: ALLOWED PROJECTION
P
S ABOVE HE IGHT LIMITS
S
Structtures Allowed Aboove the Height Lim
mit
Skyligghts
Solar panels
Other energy producction facilities located on
rooftop such as wind
d turbines
- Chim
mneys
- Deccorative featuress such as domes, cupolas,
pedim
ments, obelisks, and
a monumentss
- Roo
oftop open spacee features such as
a sun decks,
sunsh
hade and windscreen devices, op
pen trellises, and
d
landsccaping, excludingg detached resid
dential
structtures
Elevattor and stair tow
wers (for multi-u
unit and nonresideential buildings only)
o
Mech
hanical equipmen
nt penthouses
Flagpo
oles

Fire escapes,
e
catwalkks, and open railings required by
law
Religiious facility architectural elemen
nts such as
spiress, bell towers, an
nd domes
Parap
pets excluding deetached residenttial structures
- Disttribution and traansmission toweers, lines, and
poles
- Watter tanks
- Win
ndmills
- Airw
way beacons

- Building-mounted teelecommunicatio
ons facilities,
anten
nnas, and microw
wave equipment
- Radio towers

IV-8

Maximum C
Coverage,
Locational Reestrictions

Maximum Vertiical Projection
Above the Heighht Limit

No limitatio
on
No limitatio
on
No limitatio
on

1 foot
See Section 177.28.130
5 feet

20% of rooff area for all
structures

20% of base heeight limit or 10
feet

N/A

12 feet

60% of rooff area
Must be settback at least
to the heighht of the pole
from all lot lines; only
one per ressidential lot
No restrictiion

10 feet
10 feet

20% of rooff area

No restriction

No restriction

N/A
4 feet
20% of the aarea of the
10 feet as an accessory
lot, or 20% of the roof
structure; none as a primary
use
area of all o
on-site
structures, w
whichever is
less; no limiit if a primary
use permittted in the
District
Subject to pprovisions of Chhapter 17.44,
Telecommuunications Facilitties. A Conditionnal Use Permit
is required ffor commercial communication towers that
exceed the maximum perm
mitted height of tthe Zoning

PART IV: REGULATIO
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TS

TAB
BLE 17.28.060: ALLOWED PROJECTION
P
S ABOVE HE IGHT LIMITS
S
Maximum C
Coverage,
Maximum Vertiical Projection
Locational Reestrictions
Above the Heighht Limit
District in w
which they are lo
ocated.
60 feet

Structtures Allowed Aboove the Height Lim
mit
Athleetic field lighting

17.28.070

Feences and Freestand
ding Wallss

Fencees, walls, deense hedges, and similar structures, collectively referred to as fences fo
or
purpo
oses of this Seection, must comply with
h the followinng standards.
A.

Fence Seetbacks. Fences must comply
c
withh the followiing setback requirementts,
unless a greater
g
setbacck is requireed in the unnderlying Zooning Districct, an adopteed
policy, or a condition of
o project app
proval. Streett facing incluudes all roadw
ways.
1.

2.

Single Family.
a.

Y
Same as underlying Zoning Disttrict, unless th
he fence is leess
Front Yards.
than sixx feet in heigght.

b.

Side Street Yards. Feences may be located on tthe property lline along sidde
street yards.
y

c.

Interior and Rear Yarrds. Fences m
may be placedd on propertyy lines.

d.

Throughh Lots. Both street frontagges will be coonsidered Fro
ont Yards.

Multiple
M
Family.
a.

Y
Front Yards.
(1)

(2)
b.

Local Streett.
i.

Wh
here a parcell is on the ssame block frontage witth
parccels that aree zoned Sinngle Family, fences mu
ust
com
mply with thhe underlyinng Zoning D
District, unleess
the fence is less tthan six feet in height.

ii.

If parcel is on a block with pparcels zoned for uses otheer
n Single Fam
mily, fences may be settback per th
he
than
und
derlying Zoniing District, m
minus five feeet.

Major Streeet. Same as uunderlying Z
Zoning Distriict, minus fivve
feet.

S Yard.
Street Side
(1)

Lots with a street side yaard of 125 feeet or less in llength: Fencees
may be placced on the prroperty line.

IV
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(2)

3.

B.

c.

Interior and Rear Yards. Fences may be placed on property lines.

d.

Through Lots. Both street frontages will be considered Front Yards.

Nonresidential.
a.

Front. Same as underlying Zoning District. For fences less than six feet
in height or less, refer to Subsection (B).

b.

Street Side Yard. Fences greater than four feet if wrought iron in
height, must be setback per the main building setback, minus five feet.

c.

Interior and Rear Yards. Fences may be placed on property lines.

d.

Through Lots. Both street frontages will be considered Front Yards.

4.

Temporary Uses. For Temporary or Seasonal uses, including, for example,
Urban Agriculture, Farming, and temporary sales, fencing setbacks must
comply with the underlying Zoning District.

5.

Vacant Parcels.
a.

Single Family Districts. Must comply with the underlying Zoning
District.

b.

Non Single Family Districts. Fencing must be setback a minimum of five
feet from the front property line, however, a greater setback may be
required in traffic sightline areas, if determined by the Public Works
Department. Upon development of the site, all fencing must comply
with the provisions of this Title. .

Height.
1.

IV-10

Lots with street side yards greater than 125 feet in length:
Fences greater than three four feet in height if constructed
with wrought iron and must be setback per the main building
setback, minus five feet.

Front Yards (All Districts).
a.

Maximum of three feet within required front yards except a wrought
iron or tubular steel type fence may be up to six feet in height. At
intersections of streets, alleys and driveways within traffic site areas,
fences may not exceed three feet per Section 17.28.180, Visibility at
Intersections and Driveways.

b.

Columns may exceed the maximum height requirements by four
inches.

PART IV: REGULATIONS APPLYING TO MULTIPLE DISTRICTS

c.
2.

C.

D.

Fences must be open a minimum of 90 percent (e.g., no more than 10
percent opaque) to allow for the passage of light and air.

Other Yards.
a.

Residential Districts. Outside of the required front yard, the maximum
height for fences is six feet.

b.

Nonresidential Districts. Outside of the required front yard and street
side yards, the maximum height for fences is eight feet unless the fence
is part of Outdoor Storage per Section 17.28.090.

3.

Fence and Retaining Wall Combinations. Where a fence is located on top of a
retaining wall, and a 6 feet maximum fence height is normally applicable, the
Zoning Administrator may allow a combined height of fence and retaining
wall up to a maximum of eight feet.

4.

Existing Grade Differences. Where there is an existinggrade difference
between two adjacent parcels or a parcel and a street, the Zoning
Administrator may allow a deviation of the fence height based on the slope
and may measure the overall fence height from the higher parcel. In no case
can the retaining wall and fence combination exceed eight feet from the lower
side unless a Variance is granted.

Decorative Features.
1.

On corner lots, the exposed side of the fence must face into the subject parcel,
rather than the street.

2.

Fences and/walls, greater than 125 feet in length in Residential Districts
and/or along major streets, must incorporate decorative pilasters with
decorative caps spaced no more than 20 feet apart.

3.

Decorative caps, not to exceed four inches, may be added to the columns of
walls.

4.

A wrought iron entry gate, located outside of required street yard setbacks
may be allowed up to eight feet in height with Zoning Administrator
approval.

Materials.
1.

Limitation on Chain-Link Fencing. Chain-link fencing may only be used:
a.

Residential Districts: when not visible from off-site;

b.

All Other Districts: when not visible from off-site, as temporary fencing
for a construction project, or as approved by the Zoning
Administrator.
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2.

Liimitation on Concrete/M
Masonry Blockk. Plain, conncrete block cannot be th
he
prrimary materiial along Maajor Streets. Concrete bllock must bee split face o
or
fin
nished with stucco,
s
and capped
c
with a decorativee cap, or oth
her decorativve
maaterial as mayy be approved
d by the Zonning Adminisstrator.

E.

Recreatio
onal Fencin
ng. Fencing located arounnd tennis couurts, basketballl or volleybaall
courts and
d similar areaas up to 12 feet
f
in heighht may be alllowed outsidde of requireed
setback arreas. Lightin
ng of recreaational areas must compply with Chapter 17.377,
Lighting.

F.

Intersectiion and Drriveway Vissibility. Nootwithstandinng other provvisions of th
his
Section, fences,
f
wallss, hedges, an
nd related sstructures muust comply with Sectio
on
17.28.180, Visibility att Intersection
ns and Drivew
ways.

17.28.080

Open
O
Spacee

A.

The purpo
ose of this Seection is to prescribe
p
reguulations for tthe location, developmen
nt,
and maintenance of req
quired publicc, semi-publicc, and privatee open space areas.

B.

pen Space.
Non-Residential Op

IV-12

1.

Loocation. An area counted as open sspace shouldd be directlyy accessible tto
inttended users.. Rooftop op
pen space is permitted, allthough any area occupieed
byy rooftop stru
uctures, ventts, or other mechanical eequipment in
ncluding solaar
paanels, will no
ot be counteed as useablle open spacce. Off-streett parking an
nd
loaading areas, driveways,
d
an
nd service arreas will not be counted aas usable opeen
space.

2.

of the area fo
or
Ussability. Thee open space surface shouuld allow connvenient use o
ou
utdoor activiities. Surfacees may incllude any prracticable co
ombination o
of
groundcover, garden,
g
graveel, paver bloccks flagstone,, wood plankking, concrete,
asp
phalt, permeable paving, or other serrviceable matterial. No oppen space areea
should have a horizontal diimension of lless than 15 ffeet. The open space sloppe
should not exceed 10 perceent.

3.

5 percent off at-grade opeen space shou
uld be covereed
Oppenness. No more than 50
byy a private baalcony projeccting from a higher storyy. Above-gradde open spacce
should have at
a least one exterior sidee open and unobstructeed, except fo
or
ngs or balustrrades, for a hoorizontal disttance of at leaast eight feet.
inccidental railin

4.

En
nclosure. At-grade open space
s
should be screened from adjacen
nt lots, streetts,
allleys, paths, an
nd private ways
w
by a buillding wall orr dense landsscaping at leaast
tw
wo meters in height and one
o meter in width, or byy a solid fencce or masonrry
waall at least fo
our feet high
h. When suc h screening would impaair a beneficiial
ou
utward and open
o
orientatiion or view, the height oof required eenclosures maay
bee reduced to no less than two feet, prrovided no bbuilding is loccated oppositte
an
nd within 20 feet of the reequired screenning.

PART IV: REGULATIONS APPLYING TO MULTIPLE DISTRICTS

5.

6.

7.

Plazas. All plazas should be permanently maintained, should be located on the
same or adjacent lot as the facilities for which it is provided, and should
conform to the following regulations:
a.

Usability. The plaza should have an appropriate dust free surface and
should be suitable for walking, sitting, and similar activities. At least 40
percent of the plaza area should be occupied by planting, sculpture, or
similar features. No plaza area should have a horizontal dimension of
less than 15 feet.

b.

Shade. The plaza should be shaded through architectural and landscape
means to provide 40 percent shading.

c.

Location and Visibility. The plaza should be located generally not more
than 5 feet above or below the sidewalk of the abutting street. It
should be clearly visible from the sidewalk. The Zoning Administrator
may consider greater grade changes for unique designs and/or lot and
grade circumstances.

d.

Openness. There should be no obstructions above the plaza except for
awnings, trellises, shade structures, public art, pedestrian amenities,
and/or similar facilities.

e.

Residential Open Space. Private and common areas should be provided
in compliance with the requirements of the base Zoning District.
Private areas typically consist of courtyards, lightwells, balconies,
decks, patios, fenced yards, and other similar areas. Common areas
typically consist of landscaped areas, walks, patios, swimming pools,
barbeque areas, playgrounds, turf, or other such improvements as are
appropriate to enhance the outdoor environment of the development.
All areas not improved with buildings, parking, vehicular accessways,
trash enclosures, and similar items should be developed as common
areas with the types of attributes described above.

Minimum Dimensions.
a.

Private Open Space. Private open space located on the ground level
(e.g., yards, decks, patios) should have no dimension less than 10 feet.
Private open space located above ground level (e.g., balconies) should
have no dimension less than six feet.

b.

Common Open Space. Common open space should have a minimum
horizontal dimension of 20 feet.

Openness. No more than 50 percent of at-grade open space should be covered
by shade structures, building projections, or balconies projecting from a higher
story. Above-grade private open space should have at least one exterior side
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op
pen and uno
obstructed, except
e
for inncidental raillings or balu
ustrades, for a
ho
orizontal distaance of at leaast 6 feet.
8.

Ussability. A surface shou
uld be provvided that alllows convenient use fo
or
ou
utdoor livingg and/or reecreation. Suuch surface may be an
ny practicable
co
ombination of
o flagstone, wood plankking, concreete, permeabble paving, o
or
other serviceab
ble, dust-free surfacing. Sloope should nnot exceed 100 percent.

9.

Acccessibility.

17.28.090

a.

he living uniits
Private Open Space. The space sshould be accessible to th
s
by a doorway to a habitable rooom or hallwaay.
being served

b.

Commoon Open Spacce. The space should be acccessible to th
he living uniits
and bee served by any stairwayy or other aaccessway qu
ualifying as aan
egress facility
f
from a habitable rooom.

Outdoor
O
Sttorage

Open
n storage of goods, materials, machin
nes, equipmeent, and vehhicles or parts outside of a
buildiing for morre than 72 hours must conform too the standaards of this Section. Th
he
regulaations of thiis Section do
d not applyy to temporrary storage of construcction materiaals
reason
nably requireed for constru
uction work on the prem
mises pursuantt to a valid bu
uilding perm
mit
and to
o agriculturall/farming equ
uipment used
d for agricultuure or farminng on the pro
operty.
A.

Permitted
d Locationss. Table 17.228.090.A statees where outddoor storage is permitted..

TAB
BLE 17.28.090.A
A: OPEN STO
ORAGE REGU
ULATIONS BY
Y DISTRICT A
AND LOCATIO
ON
Base Districts
D

Permissibility of Open Storage

Agriccultural

Perm
mitted if associat ed with a permiitted agriculturall use, located
outsiide of all requireed setbacks, and screened subject to the
stand
dards of this Secction from adjaceent residential pproperties and
public rights-of-way.
All sttorage must be w
within an enclossed building exceept as specified
for accessory outdoo
or display (gardeen centers, plantt nurseries,
ber supply areas for home centeers), subject to screening
lumb
stand
dards and to revview and approvval of a Use Perm
mit.
Not permitted in fro
ont or street-faccing side yards. P
Permitted in
interrior side and reaar yards, or outside of required yyards, subject
to th
he standards of tthis Section.
Not permitted in fro
ont or street-faccing side yards. P
Permitted in
interrior side and reaar yards, or outside of required yyards, subject
to th
he standards of tthis Section.

Resid
dential, Commerrcial, and Office

Industrial

Publicc Facilities and Fleet/Truck
F
Term
minals

B.

IV-14

Screening
g and Setb
backs. Storaage areas vissible from ppublic streets that are no
ot
separated from
f
the street by interveening buildingg(s) must be screened.

PART IV: REGULATIO
ONS APPLYING
G TO MULTIP
PLE DISTRICT
TS

1.

Sccreening Wallls. Screenin
ng walls and fences mustt be at least eight feet iin
heeight. If locatted on a lot liine or in a reequired yard,, they must n
not exceed th
he
maaximum allow
wable fence heights
h
in reqquired yards.

2.

Seetback. A setb
back must be provided forr outdoor stoored material at the ratio o
of
1:1 from all lo
ot lines equall to total heiight of storeed material abbove requireed
scrreen wall. Minimum
M
requ
uired yards viisible from ooff-site and no
ot enclosed bby
an
n eight foot sccreen wall aree required too be landscapeed.

17.28.100
A.

Right
R
to Faarm Coven
nants

Disclosurre Requirem
ment.
1.

Disclosure by Subdivider.
S
The
T subdivideer of any prooperty locatedd within 1,0000
feeet of land zo
oned or used for agricultuure within orr outside of the City mu
ust
dissclose, througgh a notation
n on the Finnal Map, withhin Conditions, Covenan
nts
an
nd Restrictio
ons (CC&Rss) if prepareed, or throuugh the reco
ordation of a
sep
parate ackno
owledgment statement onn each indivvidual deed ddescribing th
he
neewly created lots, the preesence of aggricultural annd appurtenan
nt uses in th
he
viccinity througgh the followiing or similarr statement:
a.

2.

The prroperty with
hin this subdiivision is loccated within 1,000 feet o
of
land utilized or
o
zoned for agricuultural opeerations an
nd
residen
nts/occupantss of the propperty may bee subject to iinconveniencce
or discomfort arisin
ng from use oof agriculturaal chemicals, including, bu
ut
not lim
mited to acariicides, fertilizzers, fungiciddes, herbicidees, insecticidees,
predaciides and rodenticides; and from pursuit o
of agriculturral
operatiions, includin
ng, but not llimited to crrop protection, cultivation
n,
harvestting, plowin
ng, processinng, pruning,, shipping, spraying an
nd
animal keeping and
d related actiivities, whichh may generaate dust, ligh
ht,
noise, odor, smokee and/or trafffic. The C
City of Goletta has adopteed
policies to encouraage and presserve agriculttural lands aand operation
ns
within and in the vicinity oof the City. Residents//occupants o
of
propertty should be prepared to accept inconnveniences orr discomfort as
normall and necessarry to properly
ly conducted agricultural operations.

Disclosure Beffore Issuancee of a Buildding Permit. Where a n
new structurre
inttended for human
h
occup
pancy is to bbe located oon property tthat is locateed
wiithin 1,000 feeet of land zo
oned or used for agricultuure within or outside of th
he
Ciity, the owneer of the property will, b efore the Citty issues a bu
uilding permiit,
siggn and record
d a statementt in a form eqquivalent to tthat specifiedd in Subsectio
on
(B
B)(1), above. In lieu of siggning the stattement requiired above, th
he owner maay
submit evidencce that the sttatement in SSubsection (B
B)(1)has been
n made a paart
c
the llot on whichh the structure is proposeed
off subdivision documents creating
an
nd appears on
n the deed forr each lot.
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17.28.110

Right
R
to Reesearch Covenants

A.

Relationsship to Nu
uisance. No
N existing or future research and developmen
nt
operation,, defined as a use engaaged in the study, testiing, design, analysis, an
nd
experimen
ntal develop
pment of products, proocesses, or services, orr any of iits
appurtenan
nces, conduccted or main
ntained for c ommercial ppurposes, andd in a manneer
consistent with properr and acceptted customs and standardds, and all appplicable Citty
ome a nuisan
nce to adjace nt land uses when the acttion was not a
requiremeents, will beco
nuisance at
a the time it began. This
T
Section does not appply whenevver a nuisancce
results fro
om the neglligent or im
mproper actioon of any research operation or iits
appurtenan
nces. This Section
S
will not
n be constrrued as moddifying existin
ng law relativve
to nuisancces, but onlyy to be utilized in the iinterpretationn and enforccement of th
he
provisions of this Title.

B.

Disclosurre Requirem
ment.
1.

Disclosure by Subdivider.
S
The
T subdivideer of any prooperty locatedd within 1,0000
feeet of land with
w a research facility loccated on it, regardless off whether it is
cu
urrently in op
peration, with
hin or outsidde of the Citty must disclo
ose, through a
no
otation on th
he Final Map
p, within Coonditions, C
Covenants andd Restriction
ns
(C
CC&Rs) if prepared, or throughh the recoordation off a separatte
acknowledgmeent statemen
nt on each iindividual deeed describin
ng the newlly
creeated lots, the presence reesearch uses iin the vicinityy through the following o
or
sim
milar statement:
a.

2.

17.28.120
A.

new structurre
Disclosure Beffore Issuancee of a Buildding Permit. Where a n
h
occup
pancy is to bbe located oon property tthat is locateed
inttended for human
wiithin 1,000 feet
f
of land with
w a researrch facility located on itt, regardless o
of
wh
hether it is currently in operation,
o
wiithin or outsiide of the Ciity, the owneer
off the propertyy will, beforee the City issuues a buildingg permit, sign
n and record a
staatement in a form equivaalent to that specified in Subsection (B)(1), above.
In
n lieu of siggning the staatement requuired above,, the ownerr may subm
mit
evvidence that the statement in Subse ction (B)(1)hhas been made a part o
of
subdivision doccuments creaating the lot oon which thee structure is proposed an
nd
ap
ppears on the deed for each lot.

Sccreening and
a Bufferr Yards

Applicability. The staandards of th
his Section appply to:
1.

IV-16

hin this subdiivision is loccated within 1,000 feet o
of
The prroperty with
land utilized for reesearch operrations and rresidents/occcupants of th
he
propertty may be su
ubject to inc onvenience oor discomforrt arising from
m
activityy both insidee and outsidde the facilityy. Residents/occupants o
of
propertty should be prepared to accept inconnveniences orr discomfort as
normall and necessarry to properly
ly conducted research opeerations.

New developm
ment;

PART IV: REGULATIONS APPLYING TO MULTIPLE DISTRICTS

B.

2.

Replacement equipment that is added to serve existing buildings; or

3.

Condominium Conversions.

4.

Exceptions. Existing equipment that serves existing buildings.

Screening of Mechanical Equipment. All exterior mechanical equipment,
whether on a roof, on the side of a structure, or located on the ground, must be
screened from public view. Exterior mechanical equipment to be screened includes,
but is not limited to heating, ventilation, air conditioning, refrigeration equipment,
plumbing lines, ductwork, transformers, smoke exhaust fans, water meters, backflow
preventers, service entry section and similar utility devices. Screening must be
architecturally integrated into the main structure with regard to materials, color, shape,
and size to appear as an integral part of the building or structure. Equipment must be
screened on all sides, and screening materials must be opaque. When screening with
plants, evergreen types of vegetation must be planted and maintained. Plant material
sizes and types must be selected and installed so that at the time of building occupancy
such plants effectively screen their respective equipment. The use of wood, expanded
metal lath, and chain link for the purpose of screening is prohibited. The following
additional screening standards apply:
1.

Roof-Mounted Equipment. Whenever feasible, roof-mounted equipment
screening must be constructed as an encompassing monolithic unit or a series
of architecturally similar screening units on large roofs, rather than as several
individual screens (i.e., multiple equipment screens, or “hats,” surrounding
individual elements will not be permitted). The height of the screening
element must equal or exceed the height of the structure’s tallest piece of
installed equipment.

2.

Ground-Mounted Equipment. Ground-mounted equipment including but not
limited to water meters, backflow preventers, and transformers that faces a
street or is not separated from the street by intervening building(s) must be
screened to a height of 12 inches above the equipment unless such screening
conflicts with utility access, in which case reasonable accommodation must be
allowed. Screening devices will consist of decorative walls and/or berms (3:1
maximum slope) with supplemental plant materials including trees, shrubs and
groundcovers. For screen walls that are three feet high or lower, vegetative
materials may be substituted for 50 percent of the screening device. This
requirement does not apply to equipment in the interior of a lot that is not
visible from the street. Electrical sub-stations, water tanks, sewer pump stations
and similar utilities are required to be screened and secured with an eight foot
high wall.

3.

Exterior Wall Equipment. Wall-mounted equipment, including but not
limited to electrical meters, electrical distribution cabinets, service entry
sections, and valves and cabinets that face a street, public parking and are not
recessed and/or separated from the street by intervening building(s) or walls or
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gates must be screened. Screening devices must incorporate elements of the
building design, e.g. shape, color, texture and material. For screen walls that
are three feet in height or lower, vegetative materials may be substituted for 50
percent of the screening device. This requirement does not apply to fire
related elements.
4.

Upgrades to Existing Mechanical Equipment. The Zoning Administrator may
waive or modify screening requirements for upgrades to existing mechanical
equipment.

C.

Truck Docks, Loading, and Service Areas. Truck docks, loading, delivery, and
service bays must be screened according to the standards of Section 17.28.160 and
Chapter 17.39, Parking and Loading.

D.

Roof Access Ladders and Fire Sprinkler Risers. In all new construction, roof
access ladders and fire sprinkler risers must be located internally.

E.

Trash and Refuse Collection Areas. Latching view obscuring gates must be
provided to screen trash enclosure openings where visible from street and/or public
parking areas. The trash enclosure must match and compliment the color scheme and
architecture of the building.

F.

Parking Areas. Parking areas and drive aisles must be screened from street(s) with a
combination of perimeter walls made of masonry and/or perimeter berms or landscape
screening materials with supplemental shrubs and ground covers.

IV-18

1.

The screening device may vary in height from 32 to 40 inches and must be
offset or staggered in plan by at least 24 inches at intervals of no more than 30
feet or include a mixture of live and solid walls.

2.

The screening device may vary in height from 12 to 18 inches when lawful
display of automobiles, trucks, recreational vehicles, manufactured homes,
boats, motorcycles, and utility trailers are adjacent to public streets.

3.

Screen wall and/or berm height must be measured from the finish grade of the
parking lot.

4.

A setback of at least five feet must be provided between the screen wall and
the edge of the parking area.

5.

A setback of at least 10 feet must be provided between the screen wall and the
right of way, which may be reduced to five feet if the parking area frontage is
50 feet or less.

6.

The Zoning Administrator may modify these screening standards for good
cause.

PART IV: REGULATIO
ONS APPLYING
G TO MULTIP
PLE DISTRICT
TS

G.

Common
n Lot Lines. A screeningg wall must bbe provided on the interiior lot lines o
of
any lot th
hat contains any commerrcial use, inddustrial use, public or seemi-public usse
(except Cemetery
C
orr Public Parrk and Reccreation Faccilities), or ttransportation
n,
communiccation, and utilities
u
use, and abuts a Residential District or rresidential use.
Such screeening wall must be provid
ded at the tim
me of new coonstruction or expansion o
of
buildings, or changess from one use classificcation to annother non-rresidential usse
classificatio
on.
1.

Loocation. Screeening walls must
m follow tthe lot line off the lot to bbe screened, o
or
bee so arranged within the boundaries
b
off the lot so ass to substantiially hide from
m
adj
djoining lots the
t building, facility, or acctivity requirred to be screeened.

2.

Materials.
M
Ind
dustrial uses must providde a solid sscreening w
wall of stucco
o,
deecorative block, or concrrete panel. SScreening waalls for otherr uses may bbe
co
onstructed off stucco, deecorative bloock, concrette panel, wo
ood or otheer
substantially eq
quivalent matterial. Chain--link fencing is prohibitedd.

3.

with the abovve
Beerms. An veggetated earth berm may bbe used in coombination w
typ
pes of screen
ning walls, bu
ut not more than two-thiirds of the reequired heigh
ht
off such screening may be prrovided by thhe berm.

4.

mum requireed
Reelationship to Fence andd Wall Heigght Limits. IIf the minim
scrreening wall height exceeeds the maxximum perm
mitted height of fences an
nd
freeestanding walls
w
for the Zoning Disstrict, then a screening wall must bbe
prrovided that conforms with
w
the maxximum perm
mitted fence height in th
he
ap
pplicable portion of the prroperty.

H.

Screening
g Along Reesidential District
D
Bou
undaries. A screening w
wall six feet iin
height is required
r
wheerever a site lo
ocated in a C
Commercial D
District abutss a Residentiial
District. Openings
O
in
n the wall are allowedd for pedestrrian access. The Zonin
ng
Administrator may req
quire addition
nal screening elements, upp to eight feeet in height, if
t screen com
mmercial uses.
necessary to

I.

Screening
g and Sepaaration of Parking
P
Arreas. Parkingg areas locatted between a
building and
a street mu
ust be screened with a sccreening walll or berm at least four feet
high. In addition,
a
park
king areas mu
ust be separatted from on--site buildings by a distancce
of at leastt 10 feet, which
w
must be
b landscapeed and may also includee a pedestriaan
walkway.

17.28.130

So
olar Installlations

A.

This Sectiion establishees ministerial developmennt standards ffor solar eneergy systems as
regulated under Goverrnment Code Section 655850.5. Thee following sttandards applly
to solar en
nergy systemss:

B.

Height. The
T height off solar energyy systems is suubject to the following standards:
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C.

1.

On Single Unitt Properties. Photovoltaic
P
ssolar energy systems mayy extend up tto
fivve feet abovve the heigh
ht limit in the Zoning District. So
olar water o
or
sw
wimming poo
ol heating systems may exxtend up to seven feet abo
ove the heigh
ht
lim
mit in the Disstrict; and

2.

On all other Prroperties. Phottovoltaic solaar energy sysstems may exxtend up to 5
his exceeds th
he
feeet above the roof surface on which theey are installeed, even if th
maaximum heigght limit in the District in which it is located. SSolar water o
or
sw
wimming poo
ol heating syystems may extend up to 7 feet abbove the roo
of
surface on whiich they are installed eveen if this excceeds the maxximum heigh
ht
mit in the Disstrict in whicch it is locatedd.
lim

Required
d Setback. Excluding
E
sollar collector panels, solarr energy systeem equipmen
nt
may be in
nstalled within
n the requireed side and reear setback bbut must not be closer thaan
2 feet to any property line..
l

17.28.140
A.

Swimmingg pools and spas located
d in any Zooning Distriict must be developed iin
compliancce with the fo
ollowing stan
ndards:
1.

Ex
xclusive Usee. If located
d in a Agriicultural or Residential District, th
he
sw
wimming poo
ol or spa is to
o be solely ffor the use aand enjoymen
nt of residen
nts
an
nd their guestts, unless it is associated w
with a Golf Coourse or Resort.

2.

Fiiltration Equiipment. Swim
mming pool or spa filtrattion equipmeent and pumpps
mu
ust not be lo
ocated in the front or streeet side yard and cannot be closer thaan
155 feet to thee main build
ding on an aadjoining lott. All equipm
ment must bbe
mounted and enclosed
e
so that
t
its soundd is in complliance with C
Chapter 17.400,
Peerformance Standards.

3.

Poool Setbacks. Pool setbaccks from watter edge to llot perimeterr barrier/fencce
mu
ust be a miniimum of threee feet from tthe water.

4.

Ellevated Swim
mming Pools. All elevatedd swimming pools, consttructed on th
he
ground, may not
n be higher than four feeet.

5.

ublic and Sem
mi-Public Poools. A Connditional Usee Permit musst be obtaineed
Pu
fro
om the Plann
ning Commission beforee the construuction of anyy public poo
ol.
Alll public and semipublic pools
p
must meeet all applicaable laws.

17.28.150
A.

Refuse
R
and Recycling Storagee Areas

Purpose. The purposees of this Section are to:
1.
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Sw
wimming Pools and
d Spas

n and locatio
onal criteria ffor the consttruction of so
olid waste an
nd
Esstablish design
reccycling-contaainer enclosu
ures.
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B.

2.

Ensure that enclosures are functional, serviceable, durable, unobtrusive, and
architecturally compatible with adjacent buildings.

3.

Ensure adequate area for the storage of recyclable materials as required by
PUblic Resources Code §§ 42900, et. seq.

General Requirements and Alternatives. All trash and garbage must be placed in
an appropriate receptacle. All garbage cans, mobile trash bins, receptacles, and all
recycling materials and containers for such recycling materials must be maintained and
stored in accord with this Section.
1.

Applicability. Solid waste and recycling-container enclosures are required for
new dwelling groups of three or more dwelling units and for all new nonresidential development and additions and remodels of non-residential
buildings.

2.

Alternatives. Projects with 10 or fewer residential units may have individual
trash containers for each unit, provided that there is a designated screened
location for each individual trash container adjacent to the dwelling unit and
provided that solid waste and recycling containers for each unit are brought to
the curbside for regular weekly or bi-weekly collection.

C.

Size. Trash and recycling enclosures must be sized to accommodate all trash, garbage,
and recyclables until such items are picked-up by the City or its contracted solid waste
and recycling collector(s).

D.

Location and Orientation. All trash and recycling enclosures must meet the
following requirements unless the Zoning Administrator determines that compliance is
infeasible. A Building Permit will not be issued for a project until documentation of
approval of the location is provided by the Zoning Administrator.
1.

The solid waste and recycling storage area cannot be visible from a public
right-of-way and cannot be located within any required front yard, street side
yard, any required parking and landscaped areas, or any other area required by
this Title to be constructed or maintained unencumbered according to fire and
other applicable building and public safety codes.

2.

Solid waste and recycling areas must be consolidated to minimize the number
of collection sites and located so as to reasonably equalize the distance from
the building spaces they serve. For multi-unit residential projects, there should
be a minimum of one trash enclosure per 20 units and the enclosure should be
located within 100 feet of the residential units.

3.

Solid waste and recycling storage areas must be accessible so that trucks and
equipment used by the contracted solid waste and recycling collector(s) have
sufficient maneuvering areas and, if feasible, so that the collection equipment
can avoid backing.
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E.

Materialss, Constructtion, and Design.
1.

Minimum
M
Heigght of Screen
ning. Solid w
waste and recyycling storagee areas locateed
ou
utside or on the exteriorr of any buuilding must be screenedd with a soliid
en
nclosure at leaast six feet high.

2.

En
nclosure Matterial. Enclo
osure materiaal must be wood, solidd masonry o
or
co
oncrete tilt-up
p with decorrated exteriorr-surface finiish compatiblle to the maiin
strructure(s).

3.

Gate Material.. Gate material must be ddecorative, soolid, heavy-ggauge metal o
or
h
w-obscuring m
material.
a heavy-gauge
metal frame with a coverring of a view

4.

Acccess to Encloosure from Residential
R
Prrojects. Eachh solid waste and recyclin
ng
en
nclosure serviing a residen
ntial project must be desiigned to allo
ow disposal tto
the appropriatee receptacle without
w
havinng to open thhe main enclo
osure gate.

5.

nclosure Pad. Pads must be
b a minimum
m of four-incch-thick conccrete.
En

6.

Bu
umpers. Bum
mpers must be
b two inchhes by six innches thick and made o
of
co
oncrete, steell, or other suitable matterial and m
must be ancchored to th
he
co
oncrete pad.

7.

Prrotection forr Enclosures. Concrete curbs or equivalent must protect
en
nclosures from
m adjacent veehicle parkingg and travel w
ways.

8.

Laandscaping. The
T perimetter of the reecycling andd trash enclo
osure must bbe
plaanted with drought-resist
d
tant landscapiing, includinng a combinaation of shrubbs
an
nd/or climbin
ng evergreen vines.

9.

Cllear Zone. The area in front of and suurrounding aall enclosure types must bbe
keept clear of obstructions,, and must bbe painted, striped, and marked “N
No
Paarking.”

10.

Drainage. Thee floor of thee enclosure m
must have a drain that co
onnects to th
he
san
nitary sewer system.
s

11.

Trravelways an
nd Area in Front
F
of Encllosure. An adequate basee to support a
tru
uck weight of
o 62,000 pou
unds.

17.28.160
A.

In addition to the requirements ou
utlined in Chhapter 17.39, Parking an
nd Loading, aall
ks, loading, and
a service arreas must be llocated and sscreened as fo
ollows:
truck dock
1.
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Truck Docks, Loadin
ng, and Seervice Areeas

Minimum
M
Disstance from Residential District. Trruck docks, loading, an
nd
serrvice areas are not perrmitted withhin 50 feet of the boundary of an
ny
Residential Disstrict or resid
dential use.
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2.

Loocation on Loot. In all distrricts except tthe Agricultuural and Indu
ustrial Districtts,
tru
uck docks, lo
oading areas,, and servicee areas must be located at the rear o
or
intterior side off buildings, raather than faccing a street.

3.

Sccreening. Tru
uck docks, loaading areas, aand service arreas located iin any Zonin
ng
Diistrict must be screened from any aadjacent Ressidential Districts or usees.
Do
ocks, loadingg, and servicee areas in anyy district exccept the Indu
ustrial Districcts
mu
ust be screen
ned from vieew of adjace nt streets. Sccreening must consist off a
solid masonry wall
w at least eight
e
feet in hheight or opaaque automatted gates.

17.28.170

Undergroun
U
nd Utilitiees

All electrical, telephone,
t
cable televiision, fiber optic cabble, gas, w
water, seweer,
d water, and
d similar distrribution liness providing direct service to a project
irrigattion/recycled
must be installed underground
d within the site. This reequirement m
may be waivved by the th
he
ublic Works upon determ
mining that uunderground installation iis infeasible o
or
Department of Pu
i otherwise exempt
e
from
m an undergroounding requuirement.
the ellectrical line is

17.28.180

Visibility
V
att Intersecttions and Driveway
ys

A.

Street Inttersections. Vegetation and
a structurees may not exxceed a heigh
ht of three feet
within thee sight distance triangular area formedd by the interrsecting curb lines (or edgge
of pavemeent when no
o curbs exist)) and a line jjoining poinnts on these ccurb lines at a
distance of
o 10 feet alo
ong both lin
nes from theeir intersectioon. Trees th
hat are locateed
within thiis sight distan
nce triangle must
m have a clearance of seven feet h
high minimum
m
between the lowest portion
p
of the
t
canopy and the siddewalk, and 13 feet higgh
minimum between thee lowest portiion of the cannopy and streeet.

B.

Driveway
ys and Alley
ys. Visibility of a drivewaay crossing a street lot lin
ne must not bbe
blocked ab
bove a heigh
ht of three feeet by vegetattion or structtures for a deepth of 12 feeet
as viewed
d from the edge
e
of the right-of-wayy on either sside of the driveway at a
distance of 12 feet. Street trees thatt are pruned at least sevenn feet above tthe establisheed
o
cleaar view by m
motor vehiccle drivers arre
grade of the curb so as not to obstruct
permitted..

C.

Exempt Structures
S
and
a
Plantin
ngs. The reguulations of thhis Section do
o not apply tto
existing bu
uildings; pub
blic utility po
oles; saplings or plant speccies of open growth habiits
and not pllanted in thee form of a hedge that aree so planted aand trimmedd as to leave at
all seasonss a clear and
d unobstructeed cross view
w; official w
warning signs or signals; o
or
places wheere the conto
our of the grround is suchh that there ccan be no cro
oss visibility at
the interseection.
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Chaapter 17.36

Laandscapin
ng

Sectiions:
17.366.010
17.366.020
17.366.030
17.366.040
17.366.050
17.366.060
17.366.070
17.366.080
17.366.090
17.366.100

Pu
urpose
Ap
pplicability
Arreas to be Lan
ndscaped
Geeneral Landsccape Requireements
Su
upplemental Landscape
L
Requirements
Peerimeter Land
dscaping
Paarking Lot an
nd Structure Landscaping
L
Water
W
Efficientt Landscapingg and Irrigatiion
Laandscape Plan
ns
Allternative Co
ompliance

17.36.010

Pu
urpose

The purposes
p
of th
he landscapin
ng regulationss are to:
A.

Improve the appearaance of the communityy by requirring aesthetiically pleasin
ng
ng on public and
a private siites which is permanentlyy maintained;
landscapin

B.

Preserve, maintain
m
and
d provide forr reforestationn of trees forr the health aand welfare o
of
the City in
i order to preserve
p
the scenic beautty; provide hhabitat; preveent erosion o
of
topsoil; prrotect against flood hazaards; counteraact the polluutants in thee air; promotte
healthy strreams and riiparian corrid
dors; enhanc e the urban forest; minimize the heat
island effeect; provide shade,
s
store carbon and ddecrease winnd velocities; and promotte
the generaal welfare and
d prosperity in
i the City;

C.

Aid in en
nergy conserrvation by providing
p
shhade from thhe sun’s rays in summeer,
allowing the sun rays in
n winter and
d proving shellter from thee cold wind in
n winter;

D.

Soften thee appearance of parking lo
ots and other developmennt through lan
ndscaping;

E.

Encouragee the conservvation of water resourcess through thee use of nativve and waterrwise climaate appropriatte plants, and
d water-conseerving irrigattion practices; and

F.

Minimize or eliminatte conflicts between pootentially inccompatible bbut otherwisse
permitted land uses on adjoining lots through viisual screeninng.
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17.36.020
A.

B.

Applicabilit
A
ty

Applicability. The reegulations of this
t Chapter applies to:
1.

Prroposed Devvelopments. All buildinggs and usess of land, except activve
aggricultural buiildings locateed further thaan 100 feet frrom public rigghts-of-way.

2.

Ex
xisting Propeerties. After the
t effective date of this Ordinance, any proposeed
ch
hange to the primary extterior featurees of a buildding, such as alterations tto
en
ntranceways, porches, drivveways, and front yards, or exterior additions that
prroject into th
he front yard
d, an increasse in parkinng, or a chan
nge in use o
or
bu
uilding occup
pancy designaation, the stanndards of thiss Chapter appply.

3.

Coompliance with
w
City Guidelines
G
annd Regulatioons. In adddition to th
he
reggulations outtlined in thiss Chapter, alll landscapingg requiremen
nts must meeet
the City’s Drafft 2011 Urbaan Forest Mannagement Pllan and otherr guidelines, as
am
mended from time to timee.

Exempt Projects.
P
Th
he requiremeents of this Chhapter do noot apply to:
1.

In
nterior or up
pper-story additions to existing nonresidential or residentiial
co
onstruction th
hat add less th
han 20 percennt to the exissting floor areea;

2.

Th
he establishm
ment of an acccessory use on the same lot as an exxisting primarry
use, such as the installation
n of an accesssory office sppace, with no
o expansion o
of
flo
oor area or ou
utdoor area occupied;
o
andd

3.

A change in occcupancy of a building thhat does not involve a chaange in the usse
typ
pe (e.g. the use
u classificatiion).

17.36.030

Areas
A
to bee Landscap
ped

The following arreas must be landscaped
d, and may count towaard the totaal area of sitte
oning District regulations..
landsccaping requirred by the Zo
A.

Required
d Setbacks. All requireed front and street-facingg side setbacks, except fo
or
areas used to exit and entry,
e
must be
b landscapedd.

B.

meters. Lan
ndscape buffe
fers must be iinstalled andd maintained alongside an
nd
Lot Perim
rear lot lin
nes between different
d
land
d uses, pursuaant to Sectionn 17.36.060.

C.

Building Perimeterss. The portio
ons of a buildding that fronnt a public strreet must havve
one or mo
ore landscapee planters insttalled along a minimum 220 percent off that buildin
ng
face. The minimum width
w
of the planter mustt be three feet. This stan
ndard does no
ot
apply wheere a buildingg is located on
n the front orr street side pproperty line.

D.

Parking Areas.
A
Parking areas as reequired by C hapter 17.399, Parking andd Loading.
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E.

Unused Areas.
A
All areas of a pro
oject site nott intended foor a specific use, includin
ng
areas plann
ned for futurre phases of a phased deveelopment, muust be landscaped or left iin
a natural state.

17.36.040
A.

B.
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General
G
Lan
ndscape Requireme
R
ents

Landscap
ped Areas. Required landscaped
l
aareas must bbe maintained free from
m
encroachm
ment by any use, structurre, vehicle, oor feature not a part of th
he landscapin
ng
design, exxcept for th
he fire hydraants and relaated fire prootection devvices, mailbo
ox
clusters, peedestals, polees, cabinets, utility-housin
u
ng boxes, or oother perman
nent fixtures as
approved for emergenccy or service access.
1.

Where
W
turf abu
uts decompossed granite orr similar inorrganic landscaape material, a
haardscape edgiing material such as brickk or concrette curb/mow
wstrip must bbe
prrovided.

2.

Where
W
vehicullar cross-acceess is providedd between addjoining propperties that arre
no
ot part of gro
oup commercial, office, iindustrial devvelopment, a 15 foot widde
peerimeter landsscape yard exxcept where ddrive aisle occcurs must bee provided.

Trees. Trrees must be provided
p
as follows:
f
1.

RS
S Districts: one
o tree for every
e
1000 sqquare feet of lot coverage for residentiial
deevelopment; one tree fo
or every 20000 square feet of lot coverage fo
or
no
onresidential developmentt;

2.

RM
M, RH, andd RHMP Disstricts: one trree for everyy two thousaand square feeet
off lot coveragee;

3.

t for everyy 200 square feet of lot co
overage;
Coommercial Districts: one tree

4.

In
ndustrial Disttricts: one treee for every 55000 square ffeet of lot covverage;

5.

If the lot size or other sitte conditionss make plannting of the required treees
im
mpractical to comply
c
with, the applicannt may requeest that the trrees be planteed
off
ff site at twicee the required
d ratio.

6.

Strreet-oriented
d trees are prreferable to m
meet the reqquirements fo
or a minimum
m
off one of the reequired treess.

7.

oriented treess and wind buffer-orientted trees aree preferable tto
Paassive solar-o
meet the requirements of so
ome or all off the additionnal required trrees.

8.

ne
Trree diversity should be prromoted by llimiting the ppercent of treees in any on
species and avvoiding largee numbers oof geneticallyy identical cclones. Treees
should not exceed 10 perrcent Cultivaar, 20 percennt Genus, an
nd 30 percen
nt
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Family. Local native genetic tree types should be used where immediately
adjacent to a water corridor/watershed.
C.

Shrubs. Required shrubs must have a minimum mature growth height of 18 inches.
At least 50 percent of required shrubs must be a minimum of five gallons in size upon
installation, but in no case can any shrub be less than one-gallon size.

D.

Ground Cover. Required ground cover may be of two types:
1.

Vegetative ground cover consisting of living plant materials characterized by
horizontal, as well as vertical growth, generally not exceeding 18 inches in
height.

2.

Inert ground cover consisting of gravel, decomposed granite, crushed rock,
desert tree mulch, or other approved materials. The use of “desert cobble”
that looks like the desert floor, consisting of natural desert covers and seed
mix, is encouraged. Minimum depth of inert material must be 2.5 inches.

E.

Permeable Paving and Hardscape Materials. Permeable paving and ground
treatment must be an integral part of site and landscape design.

F.

Materials.
1.

General. Landscaping may consist of a combination of turf, groundcovers,
shrubs, vines, trees, incidental features such as stepping stones, benches,
fountains, sculptures, decorative stones, and other ornamental features placed
within a landscaped setting. Plant materials must be selected from among those
species and varieties known to thrive in the Goleta climate. Paved or graveled
surface areas may not exceed 25 percent of the area required to be landscaped.
Recirculating water must be used for decorative water features. Areas
dedicated to edible plants are considered landscaped areas and count toward
required landscaping.

2.

Non-Plant Materials. Non-plant materials such as gravel, colored rock,
cinder, bark, and similar materials may not be used to meet the minimum
planting area required by this Section, except with approval of an Alternative
Landscape Plan under Section 17.36.090(B).

3.

Turf Allowance. Required landscape areas must consist of a minimum of 25%
to a maximum of 75% turf except for designs consisting entirely of
xeriscaping, or complying with California Model Water Efficient Landscape
Ordinance, or are an essential component of a project (e.g., golf courses or
playing fields), which are exempt from this limit. The installation of turf on
slopes greater than 25 percent or in median or traffic islands, parking lot
islands, areas less than eight feet wide except in pedestrian parkways is
prohibited. Synthetic lawns may be considered as turf and allowed only in
single-family residential uses.
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4.

Soils. Soil must be balanced with amendments to promote healthy plant
growth. Hard pan must be pierced at three locations.

5.

Mulch. A minimum three-inch layer of mulch must be applied on all exposed
soil surfaces of planting areas except in turf areas, creeping or rooting ground
covers or other special planting situations where mulch is not recommended.
Stabilizing mulching products must be used on slopes. Mulch must be
confined to areas underneath shrubs and trees and is not a substitute for
ground cover plants.

6.

Size and Spacing. Plant materials must be grouped in hydrozones in
accordance with their respective water, cultural (soil, climate, sun and light)
and maintenance needs. Plants must be of the following size and spacing at the
time of installation:
a.

Ground Covers. Ground cover plants must be at least the four-inch pot
size and spaced to provide full coverage within the time frame
specified for the species planted.

b.

Shrubs. Spacing of shrubs must be according to local conditions, the
species, cultivars, or varieties used, and their mature height, spread and
form. When planted to serve as a hedge or screen, shrubs must be
spaced at 75% of their mature length.

c.

(1)

Small Shrub. A small shrub must have a mature height of three
to less than five feet and must be planted at minimum from
one gallon containers.

(2)

Medium Shrub. A medium shrub must have a mature height
of between five and eight feet and must be planted at
minimum from five gallon containers.

(3)

Large Shrub. A large shrub must have a mature height of
greater than eight feet and must be planted at minimum from
five gallon containers.

Trees. A minimum of 15 percent of the trees planted must be 24-inch
box or greater in size. All other trees must be a minimum of 15 gallons
in size. Spacing of trees must be according to local conditions, the
species, cultivars, or varieties used, and their mature height, spread and
form. Newly planted trees must be supported with stakes or guy wires.
A minimum of four feet of continuous open planting area must be
provided between trees to ensure adequate root growth and
infiltration.
(1)
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Small Tree. A small tree must have a mature height of less than
25 feet and be at least 1 inch in diameter at 6 inches above
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ground level. Generallyy, small treess must be pllanted 25 feet
apart.

7.

(2)

of
Medium Trree. A mediuum tree musst have a maature height o
between 255 and 45 feett and be at leeast 1 1/4 incch in diameteer
at 6 inches above grounnd level. Gennerally, mediu
um trees mu
ust
be planted 35
3 feet apart.

(3)

Large Tree.. A large treee must have a mature heiight of greateer
than 45 feet and be at leeast 1 1/2 innch in diametter at 6 inchees
above ground level. Geenerally, largee trees must be planted 445
feet apart.

Laandscaping Mound.
M
Landsscaping mou nds must be constructed on slopes no
ot
to exceed 4:1 with the to
oe of the moound locatedd a distance of 12 feet o
or
greater horizon
ntally of the top
t of existinng or plannedd cut slope. T
The toe of th
he
mound must be
b set back from buildinngs and propperty bounddaries as far as
neecessary for saafety of the adjacent
a
propperties and too prevent dam
mage resultin
ng
fro
om water run
noff or erosio
on of the sloppe. In no casee can the toe of the moun
nd
bee within five feet of any bu
uilding or onne foot of thee street right--of-way.

G.

Dimensio
on of Landsscaped Areaas. No landsccaped area sm
maller than fi
five feet in an
ny
horizontall dimension will
w count tow
ward require d landscapingg.

H.

Prescribeed Heights. The prescrib
bed heights of landscapinng will indicate the heigh
ht
to be attained within five
fi years afterr planting.

I.

hrubs must bbe planted aand maintain
ned so that at
Drivers’ Visibility. Trees and sh
ot interfere with traffic safety sightt areas, or public safetyy.
maturity they do no
Notwithsttanding otheer provisions of this Secction, landsccaping must comply witth
Section 177.28.180, Visibility at Inteersections andd Driveways.

17.36.050

Su
upplemen
ntal Landsccape Requ
uirements

The following deesign standarrds are to bee used by ddecision-makeers in evaluaating whetheer
onform to thee requiremen
nts of this Chaapter:
landsccape plans co
A.

Composiition. The quality
q
of a landscape ddesign is deppendent not only on th
he
quantity and
a selection
n of plant maaterials but aalso on how
w that materiaal is arrangedd.
The City may require that the standards of this Section are m
met through the review bby
d landscape architect
a
or the Commuunity Servicees Parks andd Open Spacce
a licensed
Manager. Landscape materials must
m
be arrannged in a m
manner as to
o provide th
he
following qualities and
d characteristics:
1.

he
Teexture. Landscape designss must proviide a textureed appearance through th
use of a varietty of plant material
m
ratheer than a single species, bby contrastin
ng
larrge leaf textu
ures with medium and sm
mall leaf textuures, and witth a variety o
of
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plant heights. Spacing of key landscaping components, such as trees and
shrubs, must be consistent with the overall design approach of the landscape
plan. Formal landscape designs benefit from a uniform spacing of plants,
whereas varied spacing and clustering of trees is more compatible with a
naturalistic design.
2.

Color. Landscape designs must include a variety of plants to provide
contrasting color to other plants in the design. Designs are encouraged to
include flowering plants and especially a mix of plants that display colorful
flowers throughout the year.

3.

Form. Landscape designs must consider the complete three-dimensional form
of the landscaping, not simply the form of individual elements. The
interrelationship of all landscape elements will be considered so that the final
design presents a coherent whole.

B.

Buffering and Screening. The use of natural landscape materials (trees, shrubs, and
hedges) are the preferred method for buffering differing land uses, buffering walls to
prevent graffiti, providing a transition between adjacent lots, and screening the view of
parking, storage or service area, refuse collection facility or enclosure, utility enclosure,
drive-thru, utility pipe or box visible from a public street, alley, or pedestrian space or
walkway. Plants may be used with walls or berms to achieve the desired screening or
buffering effect. Plant material needs to be mature enough at the time of planting and
appropriately located to provide an effective buffer or screen within five years of
planting.

C.

Water-Efficient Landscaping. Landscape designs must feature plant species that
thrive in the region to take advantage of the adaptability of regionally appropriate
plants to local environmental conditions and to conserve water. The use of droughttolerant or climate adaptive plants should enrich the existing landscape character,
conserve water and energy, and provide as pleasant and varied a visual appearance as
plants that require more water. Group plants with similar water needs into
hydrozones.

D.

Continuity and Connection. Landscaping must be designed within the context of
the surrounding area, provided that the adjacent landscaping is consistent with the
landscape design standards of this section. Where the adjacent property landscaping
meets the landscape design standards of this Chapter, plant materials must blend well
with adjacent properties, particularly where property edges meet, to create a seamless
and natural landscape. Exceptions can be made when seeking to create a transition
between uses or Zoning Districts.

E.

Enhancing Architecture. Landscape designs must be compatible with and enhance
the architectural character and features of the buildings on site, and help relate the
building to the surrounding landscape. Major landscape elements must be designed to
complement architectural elevations and roof lines through color, texture, density, and
form on both vertical and horizontal planes. Landscaping must be in scale with on-
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site and ad
djacent build
dings. Plant material
m
mustt be installed at an approppriate size an
nd
allowed to
o accomplish these intended goals.

17.36.060

Peerimeter Landscapi
L
ng

Landsscape buffers must be insttalled and maaintained alonng both side and rear lot lines betweeen
differiing land uses, in accordan
nce with the following
f
staandards.
A.

Required Landscape
L
Bu
uffers. Table 17.36.060(A
A), Requiredd Landscape B
Buffers, show
ws
when a bu
uffer treatmen
nt is required
d, and of wh at type, basedd on the pro
oposed and th
he
adjoining use. Only th
he proposed use
u is requiredd to provide the buffer yaard. Adjoinin
ng
uses are not
n required to provide the
t buffer yaard. The typpe of buffer yard requireed
refers to buffer
b
yard-tyype designatiions as show
wn in Table 17.36.060(B)), Buffer Yarrd
Requirem
ments. “-” meeans that a bu
uffer yard is nnot required unless requirred by anotheer
section off this Ordinan
nce.
TABLE 17.28.060(A): REQUIRED
R
LA
ANDSCAPE B
BUFFERS

B.

Paark or Open

Siingle Unit
Residential

M
Multiple Unit
RResidential

Commercial
and Office

Industrial

Use
Single Unitt
Residential
Multiple Unit
U
Residential
Commercial
Office
Industrial

Tyype 1

Type
T
1

-

-

-

Tyype 2

Type
T
2

T
Type 2

-

-

Tyype 2
Tyype 2
Tyype 2

Type
T
2
Type
T
2
Type
T
2

T
Type 2
T
Type 2

Type 2

Type 1
Type 2
-

Buffer-Yard Types. Table
T
17.28.0060(B), Bufffer Yard Reequirements, describes th
he
minimum width, plantt materials, and
a wall requuirements forr each type o
of buffer yardd.
d number of trees and shrrubs are requuired for eacch 100 lineal feet of buffe
fer
The listed
yard. Treees must be planted at leeast 40 feet on center. Natural areaas with nativve
vegetation
n or alternativve planting materials
m
whiich achieve eequivalent bu
uffering effeccts
may be ap
pproved by th
he Director.
TA
ABLE 17.28.06
60(B): BUFFER YARD REQ
QUIREMENTS

C.

Treess:
Undeerstory
(Matuure height
of lesss than 40
ft.)

Largge Shrubs:
(Maature
spreead of 2 ft.
or m
more)

Sm
mall Shrubs:
(M
Mature
sppread of less
thhan 2 ft.)

Buuffer Yard Type

Minimum
m
Width (ftt.)

Trees: Canopy
C
(Maturee
Height of 40
ft. or less)

Tyype 1

5

2

2

4

8

Tyype 2

10

2

3

6

8

Width Reduction
R
fo
or Adjacentt Landscapeed Buffer. If an equivaalent landscappe
buffer exissts on the adj
djacent lot, th
he width of tthe required buffer may bbe reduced 550
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percent provided
p
thaat the abuttting propertty owners hhave providded a writteen
agreementt restricting th
he use of thee adjacent lanndscape bufferr.

17.36.070

Paarking Lot and Stru
ucture Lan
ndscaping
g

A.

Applicability. In addition to the
t
requirem
ments of Chhapter 17.39,, Parking an
nd
Loading, the
t interior parking
p
lot laandscaping staandards of thhis Section appply to all offfstreet park
king lots conttaining 10 orr more parkinng spaces with exception
ns where shadde
structures are provided
d for parkingg spaces. Theyy do not appply to readappted residentiial
properties in the OT
T District orr vehicle/eqquipment stoorage lots orr vehicle an
nd
equipment sales lots.

B.

Landscap
pe Islands.

IV-32

1.

New parking lots must meet 50 perceent shade coverage, as ou
utlined in th
he
20011 Draft Urb
ban Forest Management
M
P
Plan.

2.

Paarking lot landscape island
ds must be insstalled at eachh end of a ro
ow of stalls an
nd
in between forr maximum six
s contiguouus parking sppaces. The distance may bbe
inccreased to eigght contiguous spaces by the Zoning A
Administrato
or if it is foun
nd
that the overaall amount of landscapingg proposed iis increased bby at least 110
peercent from th
hat required on the entiree developmennt site.

3.

Laandscape islan
nds must be a minimum oof eight feet wide and 15 feet in lengtth
forr single-row and 30 feet in
i length for double-row parking. All measuremen
nts
aree to face of curb.

4.

Radius curbingg must be pro
ovided alongg drive aisles w
with a minim
mum four-foo
ot
rad
dius.

5.

Fo
or rows of mo
ore than 16 parking
p
spacees, landscape iislands must be staggered..

6.

Th
he maximum
m length of a covered paarking canoppy must be 115 contiguou
us
paarking spaces.. Landscape islands
i
withinn a row of pparking may be eliminateed
wh
hen a conflicct with the co
overed parkinng canopy occcurs. Howeever, landscappe
islands must bee installed at the
t end of alll parking row
ws.

7.

When
W
parkingg canopies aree adjacent too each other in a single row, the tottal
len
ngth of each
h canopy mu
ust not exceeed 15 parkinng stalls and the adjoinin
ng
canopies must be separateed by at leasst a 24 foott wide landsccape island as
deepicted in thee following illlustration.

8.

Fo
or parking lots containingg more than 200 spaces, one eight-fo
oot-by-15-foo
ot
staaggered landsscape island may be repllaced with tw
wo landscapee islands of at
leaast 25 squaree feet clear landscape
l
areea each. Eacch landscape island/planteer
mu
ust contain at least one
o
tree aand three shrubs. Theese landscappe
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islands/planterss may be designed
d
in any combinnation of sh
hape and sizze
prrovided the minimum
m
cleaar landscape aarea dimensioon is five feett.
C.

D.

Medians. Where divvider mediaans occur aadjacent to head-in parrking, vehicle
overhang must be as fo
ollows:
1.

P
A minimum
m
sevven foot (orr nine feet if a two-foo
ot
Single-Row Parking.
dscape area is required. The required median widtth
ovverhang is provided) land
do
oes not includ
de a sidewalk
k.

2.

Double-Row Parking.
P
A minimum
m
eigght-foot landdscape area (o
or 11 feet iff a
wo foot overh
hang is provid
ded on both sides of meddian) measureed from face o
of
tw
cu
urb to face of curb is req
quired where the median width does not include a
sid
dewalk.

3.

Medians
M
with Sidewalks. When
W
a sidew
walk is locateed within a m
median, shadde
treees should bee placed so that
t
at least 225 percent off the sidewallk is shaded at
no
oon. The sideewalk can be no less than four feet in w
width.

Plant Maaterials.
1.

a.

Parkingg Lot Landscappe Islands. Onne shade treee and three shrubs must bbe
provideed for every 15-foot parkking island.

b.

Parkingg Lot Dividerr Medians. Inn addition too the above requirementts,
minimu
um one shad
de tree and ssix shrubs m
must be proviided for everry
eight parking
p
spacess.

2.

m 10 percennt of the reqquired trees ffor parking lo
ot
Size of Plants.. A minimum
b 36-inch bbox. 60 perccent of the required treees
intterior landscaping must be
mu
ust be at leaast 24-inch box,
b
and thee remaining can be a miinimum of 115
gaallon box. Sub
bstitution based on plant size is not permissible for trees planteed
wiithin the inteerior of a park
king lot.

3.

Ground Cover. All landscap
pe planting aareas that aree not dedicatted to trees o
or
shrubs must bee permeable. No hardscappe materials aare permittedd in designateed
plaanting areas.

17.36.080
A.

Nu
umber of Plants.

Water
W
Efficcient Land
dscaping aand Irrigattion

General. New landsccaping must have an auutomatic irriggation system
m designed tto
provide ad
dequate and efficient
e
coveerage of all pllant material.
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B.

Systems. Irrigation syystems must comply witth the requiirements of the Californ
nia
Green Bu
uilding Stan
ndards Code and/or th e Californiaa Model W
Water Efficien
nt
Landscapee Ordinance and/or
a
the California
C
Plu mbing Codee as may be am
mended.

17.36.090

Laandscape Plans

A lan
ndscape plan must be sub
bmitted with
h the permit application whenever laandscaping peer
sectio
on 17.36.020 applies.
A.

B.
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Informattion Requirred. Landscaape plans muust be drawnn to scale aand must at a
minimum include the following:
1.

S
Sizess, and Plant Factor. Plan
nts with similaar
Prroposed plantt Locations, Species,
waater needs must be grouped together iinto hydrozoones on the laandscape plan
n.
Th
he plant facto
or according to the Califfornia Departtment of Waater Resourcees
stu
udy, Water Use
U Classificcation of Lanndscape Speccies (WUCO
OLS), must bbe
ideentified for all landscapeed areas on a site. Alll water feattures must bbe
ideentified as high water usee and temporrarily irrigatedd areas be ideentified as low
w
waater use.

2.

Prroposed landscape featurees (stepping stones, bencches, fountain
ns, sculpturees,
deecorative ston
nes, or otheer ornamentaal features) llocations, diimensions an
nd
maaterials.

3.

Prroposed landscaping mou
unds, water ffeatures (poools and pondds) and paveed
surfaces locatio
ons, dimensio
ons and materrials.

4.

ocation of an
ny existing trees
t
over sixx inches in diameter, as measured 448
Lo
incches above natural grad
de, and wheether each ssuch tree is proposed fo
or
rettention or removal.

5.

Identification of areas of preservationn or incorpooration of eexisting nativve
veegetation.

6.

Identification of
o areas not intended
i
for a specific usse, including areas planneed
forr future phaases of a phaased developpment, show
wn landscapedd or left in a
naatural state.

7.

An
ny additionall proposed laandscape eleements and m
measures to ffacilitate plan
nt
growth or conttrol erosion.

pe Construcction Plans. In addition to the provissions of this C
Chapter, morre
Landscap
requiremeents may app
ply to landscape plans aat time of pplan review submittal fo
or
building, landscaping
l
and/or
a
plum
mbing permitss as stipulateed in the Callifornia Greeen
Building Standards Code and/or the Californnia Model W
Water Efficieent Landscappe
Ordinancee and/or the California Plumbing Codde as may bee amended. W
Where there is
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potential conflict betw
ween this Chapter
C
and those codes, the other Articles mu
ust
prevail.

17.36.100

Alternative
A
Complian
nce

A.

An applicaant who can demonstrate that the inteent of this Chhapter can bee exceeded, iin
whole or in part, maay submit an
n Alternativve Landscapee Plan (ALP) prepared iin
accordance with this Section. The ALP
A must innclude a narraative that cleaarly details th
he
modifications being reequested and
d explains hoow they enhhance the lan
ndscape desiggn
principles listed below..

B.

d Elements. In order to qualify for coonsideration, an ALP musst demonstratte
Required
compliancce with the fo
ollowing:

C.

1.

Usse of Drough
ht-Tolerance or
o Native Veg
egetation. Preeservation or incorporatio
on
off drought-toleerance or nattive vegetatioon.

2.

unding Uses and Desertt Environmeent. A greateer
Coompatibility with Surrou
deegree of com
mpatibility wiith surroundding uses andd the coastall environmen
nt
than a standard
d landscape plan
p
would ooffer. The nuumber of shrubs and treees
prroposed depeends on thee type of shhrub or treee planted an
nd size at fu
ull
maaturity.

3.

Water
W
Efficien
ncy. Use of water-efficien
w
nt irrigation systems and xeriscaping at
ap
ppropriate loccations is essential.

Approvall and Requ
uired Findin
ngs. ALPs m
may be subm
mitted in conj
njunction witth
any develo
opment appliication. An ALP
A may be approved byy the reviewin
ng body upo
on
finding thaat:
1.

Th
here are unique charactteristics of tthe propertyy, site design
n, stormwateer
maanagement, or
o use that warrant
w
speciial consideraation to moddify or deviatte
fro
om the requirements of this Chapterr and that thhese characteeristics are no
ot
sellf-created.

2.

Th
he ALP meets or exceedss the minimuum standardss for plant m
materials of th
his
Ch
hapter, whilee recognizingg the unusuual site designn or use resstraints on th
he
prroperty and specific charaacteristics of tthe landscapee design justiify declaratio
on
fro
om specific members or
o pre-apprroved plans established for standarrd
lan
ndscape planss.

3.

Ap
pproval of an ALP wiill provide for both inncreased consistency an
nd
co
ompatibility with
w adjacent properties annd the naturaal desert enviironment.

4.

Th
he ALP dem
monstrates inn
novative usee of plants aand efficient use of wateer.
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Chaapter 17.39

Paarking an
nd Load
ding

Sectiions:
17.399.010
17.399.020
17.399.030
17.399.040
17.399.050
17.399.060
17.399.070
17.399.080
17.399.090
17.399.100

Pu
urpose
Ap
pplicability
Geeneral Provisions
Required Park
king Spaces
Paarking Reducctions
Paarking In-Lieu Fee
Lo
ocation of Reequired Parkiing
Biicycle Parkingg
On-Site Loadin
ng
Paarking Area Design
D
and Development
D
Standards

17.39.010

Pu
urpose

The specific
s
purpo
oses of the paarking and loading regulattions are to:
A.

Ensure thaat adequate off-street
o
park
king and loadding facilities are providedd for new lan
nd
uses and major
m
alteratio
ons to existin
ng uses;

B.

Minimize the negativee environmen
ntal and urbaan design im
mpacts that caan result from
m
parking lo
ots, drivewayss, and drive aisles
a
within pparking lots;

C.

Ensure th
hat adequate off-street bicycle parkinng facilities aare provided and promotte
parking lo
ot designs thatt offer safe an
nd attractive ppedestrian rooutes;

D.

Establish standards
s
and
d regulations for safe and well-designeed parking, u
unloading, an
nd
vehicle ciirculation areeas that min
nimize conflflicts betweenn pedestrian and vehiclees
within parrking lots and
d, where apprropriate, creaate buffers froom surroundiing land uses;

E.

Offer flexiible means of minimizingg the amountt of area devoted to vehiccle parking bby
allowing reductions in
n the numb
ber of requirred spaces inn transit-servved location
ns,
ng
shared parrking facilitiees, and other situations exxpected to hhave lower vehicle parkin
demand; and
a

F.

Reduce urrban run-off and heat islan
nd effect.
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17.39.020

Applicabilit
A
ty

The requirements
r
of this Chap
pter apply to the establishhment, alterattion, expansiion, or changge
in anyy use or struccture, as provvided in this section.
s
A.

New Buiildings and Land Uses. On-site parrking must bee provided att the time an
ny
main build
ding or structture is erected
d or any new
w land use is eestablished.

B.

Reconstrruction, Exp
pansion and
d Change in
n Use of Ex
xisting Non
n-Residentiaal
Buildingss. When a change
c
in usse, expansionn of a use, oor expansion
n of floor areea
creates an increase of 10
1 percent orr more in thee number of rrequired on-ssite parking o
or
loading sp
paces, additio
onal on-site parking andd loading m
must be provvided for succh
addition, enlargement,
e
, or change in
i use and nnot for the enntire building or site. Th
he
existing parking
p
mustt be maintain
ned. If the number of existing parkking spaces is
greater than the requiirements for such use, thhe number oof spaces in excess of th
he
prescribed
d minimum may
m be coun
nted toward meeting thee parking reqquirements fo
or
the additio
on, enlargem
ment, or changge in use. A change in occcupancy is n
not considereed
a change in use unlesss the new occupant is inn a different use classificaation than th
he
former occupant. Addiitional parkin
ng spaces aree not requiredd for the reconstruction o
of
an existingg building wh
hen there is no
n increase inn floor area.

C.

Alteration
ns that Inccrease the Number o
of Dwelling
g Units. Th
he creation o
of
additional dwelling units through th
he alteration of an existinng building o
or constructio
on
of an add
ditional struccture or structures requirres on-site pparking to serve the new
w
dwelling units.
u
This reequirement does
d
not applly when suffiicient on-site parking exissts
to providee the numberr of spaces req
quired for thee existing andd new dwelliing units.

D.

When Constructed. On-site paarking facilitiies required by this chaapter must bbe
constructeed or installed
d before the City issues a Certificate of Occupanccy for the usees
that they serve.
s

E.

Damage or Destrucction. Wheen a use thaat has been involuntarilyy damaged o
or
destroyed is re-established, off-street parking or loading ffacilities must also be reeestablished
d or continueed in operatio
on in an amoount equal to the numberr maintained at
the time of
o such damagge or destruction.

17.39.030
A.

General
G
Pro
ovisions

Existing Parking an
nd Loading to be Maiintained. N
No existing parking and/o
or
duced in amoount or channged in desiggn, location o
or
loading serving any use may be red
maintenan
nce below thee requiremen
nts for such uuse, unless eqquivalent subsstitute facilitiees
are provid
ded. No pro
operty ownerr can subleasee, subrent, oor otherwise encumber th
he
off-street parking
p
spacees required by
b this articlee. Existing offf-street parkiing spaces that
are not reequired can be
b used for other
o
uses thaat are alloweed in the disttrict consisten
nt
with this Title. Requiired off-streeet parking muust not be uused storage o
or other non
nparking reelated uses, exxcept for the parking of a personal trannsportation ddevice
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B.

Nonconforming Parking or Loading.
1.

An existing use of land or structure will not be deemed to be nonconforming
solely because of a lack of on-site parking and/or loading facilities required by
this chapter, provided that facilities used for on-site parking and/or loading as
of the date of adoption of this Title are not reduced in number to less than
what this chapter requires.

C.

Accessibility. Parking must be accessible for its intended purpose during all business
hours.

D.

Stacked Parking. Stacked or valet parking is allowed if an attendant is present or an
automated system is in place to move vehicles. If stacked parking managed by an
attendant is used for required parking spaces, an acceptable form of guarantee must be
filed with the Director ensuring that an attendant will always be present when the lot
is in operation.

E.

Unbundling Parking from Residential Uses. A Conditional Use Permit is
required and the following rules must apply to the sale or rental of parking spaces
accessory to new multifamily residential uses of 10 units or more, unless waived by the
Director as infeasible:

F.
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1.

All off-street spaces must be leased or sold separately from the rental or
purchase fees for dwelling units for the life of the dwelling units, such that
potential renters or buyers have the option of renting or buying a residential
unit at a price lower than would be the case if there were a single price for
both the residential unit and the parking space.

2.

In cases where there are fewer parking spaces than dwelling units, the parking
spaces must be offered first to the potential owners or renters of threebedroom or more units, second to owners or renters of two bedroom units,
and then to owners and renters of other units. Spaces must be offered to
tenants first. Non-tenants may lease with a provision for 30 days to terminate
the lease.

3.

Renters or buyers of on-site inclusionary affordable units must have an equal
opportunity to rent or buy a parking space on the same terms and conditions
as offered to renters or buyers of other dwelling units.

Residential Garage Conversion. The conversion of single-unit residential garages
into additional living space for the primary unit or as a second dwelling unit is allowed
only if:
1.

The residence was constructed before 1960 (or other date to be determined);

2.

One off-street parking space will be provided; and
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3.

17.39.040
A.

Th
he interior garage
g
dimen
nsions are noo more thann 10 feet widde by 30 feeet
deeep.

Required
R
Parking
P
Sp
paces

Minimum
m Number of Spaces Required.
R
E
Each land usee must be provided at leaast
the numbeer of on-site parking spaces stated in pparagraphs 1 aand 2 below.
1.

Mixed-Use
M
Deevelopment. The
T requiredd numbers off on-site parkking spaces arre
staated in Tablee 17.39.040.A
A.1, Requireed On-Site P
Parking Spacees, Mixed-Usse
Deevelopment. The parkin
ng requiremeent for any use not lissted in Table
177.39.040.A.1 must be the same as requuired for thee land use in other districcts
as stated in Table
T
17.39..040.A.3 Reequired On--Site Parkingg Spaces, A
All
Diistricts.

TABLE 17.3
39.040.A.1: REQUIRED ON--SITE PARKIN
NG SPACES, M
MIXED-USE
DEVELOPMENT
Land Use

Reqquired Parking Spaaces

Residential
Studio and on
nebedroom unitts
Two or moree
bedrooms

1 sp
pace per unit
1.5 spaces per unit

One covered space m
must be provideed for
each unit.
must be
One additional guestt parking space m
proviided for every 4 units for projeccts
greatter than 10 unitss.

Non-Residential
Office
Retail
Restaurant

2.

1 sp
pace per 450 squ
uare feet
1 sp
pace per 400 squ
uare feet
1 sp
pace per 250 squ
uare feet

Single-Use Devvelopment. Each
E
land use in all districtts must be prrovided at leaast
the number off on-site park
king spaces sstated in Tabble 17.39.0400.B, Requireed
On-Site Parkin
ng Spaces, All
A Districts. The parkingg requiremen
nt for any usse
no
ot listed in Table
T
17.37.0040.A.3 mustt be determinned by the D
Director baseed
up
pon the requ
uirements forr the most ssimilar compparable use, the particulaar
ch
haracteristics of the prop
posed use, annd any otheer relevant ddata regardin
ng
paarking deman
nd.

TAB
BLE 17.39.040.B: REQUIRED
D ON-SITE PA
ARKING SPAC
CES, SINGLE USE DEVELO
OPMENT
Land Use Classificationn

Reequired Parking Sppaces

Additional Regulations

Resid
dential Uses
Singlee-Unit Residentiaal

Secon
nd Dwelling Unitt

2 spaces
s
per dwelling unit
plu
us 1 space if the units
co
ontains 3,000 sq.ft. or
mo
ore of floor areaa,
ex
xcluding the garaage
1 space
s

Muust be within a
garrage.
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TABLE 17.39.040.B: REQUIRED ON-SITE PARKING SPACES, SINGLE USE DEVELOPMENT
Land Use Classification

Required Parking Spaces

Additional Regulations

Multi-unit Residential
Studio

1 space per unit

One- or two-bedroom

1.5 spaces per unit

Three or more bedrooms

2 spaces per unit

One covered space
must be designated
for each unit.
One additional
guest parking space
must be provided
for every 2 units.

Family Day Care
Small
Large

Residential Facility, Assisted
Living
Group Residential
Residential Care, Small
Residential Care, Large
Mobile Home Parks

None in addition to what is required for the
residential use.
1 per employee plus an area for loading and
unloading children, on or off-site. (Required
spaces and the residential driveway for the
primary residential use may be counted toward
meeting these requirements).
1 space per guest room
1 per unit plus 1 for every 10 units
None in addition to what is required for the
residential use
0.25 space per guest room plus 0.75 space per
employee
1 space per site which may be in tandem, 2 space
for every 3 sites for guest parking

Public and Semi-Public Uses
Clubs and Lodges
Colleges and Trade Schools,
Public or Private
Community Assembly

Community Garden
Cultural Institutions and
Facilities

Day Care Facility
Emergency Shelter
Government Offices
Hospitals and Clinics

IV-40

1 space per 4 fixed seats
1 per 3 members of the school population
(including students, faculty, and staff) based on
maximum enrollment.
1 for each 4 permanent seats in main assembly
area, or 10 for every 1,000 sq. ft. of assembly area
or where temporary or moveable seats are
provided.
As determined by the Zoning Administrator
For theaters and auditoriums: 1 for each 4
permanent seats in main assembly area, or 1 for
every 30 sq. ft. of assembly area where temporary
or moveable seats are provided.
Galleries, Libraries and Museums: 1 for every
1,000 sq. ft. of floor area.
Other establishments: as determined by the
Zoning Administrator
3 per 1,000 sq.ft. of floor area
As determined by the Zoning Administrator
1 per 300 sq. ft. of floor area.
3 per 1,000 sq. ft. of floor area

Up to 25 percent
reduction allowed for
senior housing
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TABLE 17.39.040.B: REQUIRED ON-SITE PARKING SPACES, SINGLE USE DEVELOPMENT
Land Use Classification

Required Parking Spaces

Instructional Services

2.4 per 1,000 sq. ft. of public or instruction area
or 0.25 per student for group instruction; none
for individual instruction
As determined by the Zoning Administrator
1 per attendant station (in addition to the spaces
that are available on the site).
Elementary and Middle Schools: 1.5 per
classroom, plus 1 per 250 sq. ft. of office area.
High Schools: 6 per classroom.
1 per 200 sq. ft. of floor area.

Park and Recreation Facility
Parking, Public or Private
Schools, Public or Private

Social Service Facilities

Additional Regulations

Commercial Use Classifications
Adult Oriented Business
2 per 1,000 sq. ft. of floor area
Animal Care, Sales and Services
1 per 300 sq. ft. of floor area.
Animal Sales and
Grooming
Boarding, Kennel,
Veterinary Services

1 per employee plus an area for loading and
unloading animals on-site.
1 per 250 sq. ft. of floor area.

Automobile/Vehicle Sales and Services
3 per 1,000 sq. ft. of floor area
Auction

Automobile/Vehicle Sales
and Leasing

1 per 500 sq. ft. of office area in addition to
spaces for all vehicles for rent.
1 per 3,000 sq. ft. of lot area.
Any accessory auto repair: 2 per service bay.

Automobile/Vehicle
Repair, Major or Minor

1 space plus 4 per service bay. 1 per 250 sq. ft. of
any retail or office on site.

Automobile/Vehicle
Washing

1 per 250 sq. ft. of any indoor sales, office, or
lounge areas.

Automobile Rentals

4 per service bay, if service bays are included on
site. 1 per 250 sq. ft. of any retail or office on site.
Banks and Financial Institutions 1 per 300 sq. ft. of floor area.
Building Materials, Sales and
1 per 1,000 sq. ft. of floor area plus 0.5 per 1,000
Service
sq. ft. of outdoor display area.
Business Services
1 per 300 sq. ft. of floor area.
Commercial Entertainment and 5 space per 1,000 sq. ft. of assembly area or as
Recreation
determined by the Zoning Administrator
Eating and Drinking Establishments
Bars/Night Clubs/Lounges; 8 per 1,000 sq. ft. of customer seating area; no
parking is required for outdoor seating when
Restaurants
seats provided equal to 50 percent or less of total
indoor seating.
1 per 75 sq. ft. of customer seating area;
Restaurant, Full Service
Service and Gas Station

Restaurant, Takeout Only
and with Drive Through
Emergency Homeless Shelter
Food and Beverage Sales

1 space per 300 sq. ft. of
space devoted to patrons,
1 space per 2 employees

1 per 300 sq. ft. of space devoted to patrons plus
1 per 2 employees
As determined by the Zoning Administrator
2 per 1,000 sq. ft.
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TABLE 17.39.040.B: REQUIRED ON-SITE PARKING SPACES, SINGLE USE DEVELOPMENT
Land Use Classification

Required Parking Spaces

Funeral Parlors and Mortuaries

1 for each 4 permanent seats in assembly areas,
plus 1 per 250 sq. ft. of office area or 1 for every
30 sq. ft. of assembly area where temporary or
moveable seats are provided.

Lodging and Visitor-Services
Bed and Breakfast
Hotels and Motels; Time
Share Uses

Maintenance and Repair
Services
Media Production Facility
Nurseries and Garden Centers

1 per room for rent in addition to parking
required for residential use.
1 per guest room, plus 2 spaces adjacent to
registration office. Additional parking required for
ancillary uses, such as restaurants, according to
the parking requirements for the ancillary use.
1 per 1,000 sq. ft. of floor area, plus one space for
each fleet vehicle.
1.5 per 1,000 sq. ft. of floor area
1 per 500 sq. ft. of floor area; 1 per 1,000 sq. ft. of
outdoor display area.

Offices
Business and Professional;
Walk-In Clientele

1 per 300 sq. ft. of floor area up to 100,000 sq ft.
1 per 350 sq. ft over 100,000 sq. ft.

Medical and Dental

1 per 275 sq. ft. of floor area.

Outdoor Sales, Temporary and
Seasonal
Personal Services
Retail Sales

As determined by the Zoning Administrator
3 per 1,000 sq. ft. of floor area.

Convenience Retail

1 per 300 sq. ft. of floor area.
1 per 750 sq. ft. of floor area for appliance and
furniture stores.
2.5 per 1,000 sq. ft. of floor area

General Retail

3 per 1,000 sq. ft. of floor area

Large Format Retail

4 per 1,000 sq. ft. of floor area

All other Retail Sales
subclassifications

Industrial Uses
Construction and Materials
Yards
Custom Manufacturing

1 per 2,500 square feet up to 10,000 square feet.
1 per 5,000 square feet over 10,000 square feet.
1 per 2,000 sq. ft. of floor area, plus one per 300
sq. ft. of office.
General Industrial
1 per 1,500 sq. ft. of use area plus 1 per 300 sq. ft.
of office.
Limited Industrial
1 per 1,500 sq. ft. of use area plus 1 per 300 sq. ft.
of office.
Oil and Gas Facilities
As determined by the Zoning Administrator
Research, Development and
1 per 600 sq. ft. of manufacturing and assembly; 1
Technology
per 300 sq. ft. of office; 1 per 1,500 sq. ft. of
warehousing; and 1 per 800 sq. ft. of laboratory
Salvage and Wrecking
1 per 1,000 sq. ft. of building area plus 1 per 0.5
acre of gross outdoor use area.
Vehicle/Equipment Facilities
1 per service bay plus 1 per 1,000 sq. ft. of office
Wholesale Trade, Warehouse, Storage and Distribution
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TABLE 17.39.040.B: REQUIRED ON-SITE PARKING SPACES, SINGLE USE DEVELOPMENT
Land Use Classification

Required Parking Spaces

Chemical, Mineral, and
Explosives Storage

1 per 1,000 sq. ft. plus 1 per 300 sq. ft. of office

Indoor Warehousing and
Storage and Outdoor
Storage

1 per 2,000 square feet of area up to 10,000
square feet, 1 per 5,000 square feet over 10,000
square feet, plus 1 per 300 square feet of office

Personal Storage

1 space per 75 storage units, plus 1 space per 300
square feet of office area. A minimum of 5 spaces
must be provided.
1 per 2,000 sq. ft. of use area up to 10,000 sq. ft.,
1 per 5,000 sq. ft. over 10,000 square feet, plus 1
per 300 sq. ft. of office.

Wholesaling and
Distribution

Additional Regulations

Transportation, Communication, and Utilities Uses
Communication Facilities
Freight/Truck Terminals and
Warehouses
Light Fleet-Based Services
Recycling Facilities
Utilities, Major
Utilities, Minor

As determined by the Zoning Administrator
1 per 1,000 sq. ft. plus 1 per 300 sq. ft. of office
1 per 300 sq. ft. of office floor area, plus one
space for each fleet vehicle.
1 per 1,000 sq. ft. of floor area
As determined by the Zoning Administrator
None.

Agricultural Uses
Agricultural Processing
Agricultural Support Services
Animal Raising
Crop Cultivation
Greenhouse
Urban Farm

As determined by the Zoning Administrator
As determined by the Zoning Administrator
As determined by the Zoning Administrator
2 per acre of cultivated land
2 per acre of cultivated land
2 per acre of cultivated land

Accessory Uses
Caretaker Unit

B.

1

Calculation of Required Spaces. The number of required parking spaces must be
calculated according to the following rules:
1.

Fractions. If the calculation of required parking or loading spaces results in the
requirement of a fractional space, such fraction, if one-half (0.5) or greater,
must be considered one additional space; if the fraction is less than one-half
(0.5), it must result in no additional spaces.

2.

Floor Area. Where an on-site parking or loading requirement is stated as a
ratio of parking spaces to floor area, the floor area is assumed to be gross floor
area, unless otherwise stated.
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3.

Employees. Where an on-site parking or loading requirement is stated as a
ratio of parking spaces to employees, the number of employees must be based
on the largest shift that occurs in a typical week.

4.

Bedrooms. Where an on-site parking requirement is stated as a ratio of parking
spaces to bedrooms, any rooms having the potential of being a bedroom and
meeting the standards of the California Building Code as a sleeping room must
be counted as a bedroom.

5.

Students or Clients. Where a parking or loading requirement is stated as a ratio
of parking spaces to students (including children in day care), the number is
assumed to be the number of students or clients at the state-certified capacity
or at Building Code occupancy where no state-certification is required.

6.

Seats. Where parking requirements are stated as a ratio of parking spaces to
seats, each 24 inches of bench-type seating at maximum seating capacity is
counted as one seat.

C.

Sites with Multiple Uses. If more than one use is located on a site, the number of
required on-site parking spaces and loading spaces must be equal to the sum of the
requirements calculated separately for each use unless a reduction is approved pursuant
to this Chapter.

D.

Exemptions for Small Commercial Uses. In the Commercial Districts, the
following commercial uses are not required to provide on-site parking when they
contain less than 1,500 square feet of floor area: Retail Sales, Personal Services, Eating
and Drinking Establishments, Food and Beverage Retail Sales, Offices–Walk-in
Clientele, and Banks and Financial Institutions. However, when more than four such
establishments are located on a single lot, their floor areas must be aggregated with all
other establishments located on the lot in order to determine required parking.

E.

Credit for On-Street Spaces in Old Town Zoning District. On-street parking
spaces located immediately adjacent to the frontage of properties in the Old Town
Zoning Districts may be counted toward required off-street parking for nonresidential uses. One on-street parking space may be substituted for each required offstreet space. These provisions only apply to street frontages where all day on-street
parking is allowed.

F.

Calculation of Parking Requirements for Industrial Uses. The following
standards apply to specified and unspecified tenant spaces in industrial and Research
and Development buildings:
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1.

Specified Tenants: Where tenants are specified and listed by name of company,
parking is calculated according to uses identified on the floor plan.

2.

Unspecified Tenants: Where tenants are not specified, and the use described
on the plans is industrial or warehouse, parking is calculated based on twentyfive percent of the floor space being used for office uses, and seventy-five
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peercent of the space being used
u
for warehouse use, bbased on the parking ratio
os
forr those uses specified
s
in Table
T
17.39.0040.B.
G.

Uses nott Specified.. The parkin
ng requirem
ment for anyy use not lissted in Table
17.39.040.B shall be determined by the Zooning Admiinistrator bassed upon th
he
requiremeents for the most
m similar comparable
c
uuse, the partiicular characteristics of th
he
proposed use,
u and any other relevan
nt data regardding parking demand. In order to makke
this determ
mination, thee Zoning Ad
dministrator may require the applican
nt to submit a
parking deemand study or other info
ormation, at tthe applicant’s cost.

17.39.050

Paarking Reeductions

The number
n
of on-site
o
parkin
ng spaces req
quired by Seection 17.39.040.B, Reqquired Parkin
ng
Spacees, may be red
duced as follo
ows.
A.

Transporrtation Dem
mand Management P
Programs. T
The numberr of requireed
parking sp
paces may be reduced up
u to 20 perrcent for a pproject with
h an approveed
Transportaation Deman
nd Managemeent Program...

B.

Transit Accessibility
A
y. For any land
l
use exccept residentiial single-un
nit and dupleex
development, if any po
ortion of thee lot is locateed within ¼ mile of a traansit stop witth
regular, sccheduled servvice during the
t weekdayy hours of 7::00 a.m. to 99:00 a.m. an
nd
5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m
m., the num
mber of requiired parking spaces may bbe reduced bby
20 percentt of the norm
mally required
d number of spaces.

C.

Motorcyccle Parking
g. Motorcycle parking m
may substitutee for up to fi
five percent o
of
required automobile
a
parking.
p
Each
h motorcyclee space must be at least ffour feet widde
and seven feet deep.

D.

P
Wh
here a shared parking faciility serving m
more than on
ne use will bbe
Shared Parking.
provided, the total nu
umber of reequired parkiing spaces m
may be reduced up to 333
percent with
w Planning Commission
n approval off a Conditionnal Use Perm
mit approval, if
the Comm
mission finds that:
1.

Th
he peak hours of use willl not overlap
ap or coincidde to the deggree that peaak
deemand for parrking spaces from all uses will be greaater than the total supply o
of
spaces;

2.

he proposed shared parkin
ng provided w
will be adequuate to serve each use;
Th

3.

A parking dem
mand study prepared byy an indepeendent traffic engineerin
ng
proved by th
he City suppoorts the propoosed reductio
on; and
prrofessional app

4.

In
n the case of a shared parrking facility that serves m
more than on
ne property, a
paarking agreem
ment has beeen prepared consistent w
with the provvisions of OfffSitte Parking Faacilities.
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E.

Restauran
nt Parking within the Old Town
n Zoning D
District. Thee total numbeer
of requireed parking sp
paces for resttaurants withh more than 2,500 squaree feet of floo
or
area locateed within th
he Old Town Zoning D
District may bbe reduced w
with Plannin
ng
Commission approval of a Conditio
onal Use Perm
mit.

F.

uctions. Req
quired parkinng for any use may be redduced througgh
Other Paarking Redu
Planning Commission
C
approval of a Conditionaal Use Permitt.
1.

2.

17.39.060

Crriteria for Appproval. The Commissionn may only aapprove a Co
onditional Usse
Peermit for redu
uced parking if it finds thaat:
a.

Speciall conditions—
—including w
he
without limiitation, the nature of th
proposed operatio
on; proxim
mity to fr
frequent traansit service;
ortation charaacteristics off persons resiiding, workin
ng, or visitin
ng
transpo
the site; or because the appliicant has unndertaken a transportatio
on
demand management program—
—exist that w
will reduce paarking deman
nd
at the site;
s

b.

The usse will adequ
uately be serrved by the proposed on
n-site parkingg;
and

c.

will not exceeed the capacitty
Parkingg demand geenerated by thhe project w
of or have
h
a detrim
mental impactt on the suppply of on-strreet parking iin
the surrrounding areea.

n order to evvaluate a propposed projectt’s compliancce
Paarking Demaand Study. In
wiith the abovee criteria, thee Zoning Addministrator m
may require submittal off a
paarking deman
nd study that substantiaates the basiis for grantin
ng a reduceed
nu
umber of spacces.

Paarking In--Lieu Fee

If a parking
p
assessment districtt has been esstablished, a ffee may be ppaid to the C
City in lieu o
of
providing required
d parking witthin the distrrict.
A.

In-lieu Fee Amountt. The amount of the in--lieu fee musst be calculateed and paid as
n a resolution
n of the City Council.
set forth in

B.

Use of Funds.
F
In-lieeu fees mustt be used forr programs tto reduce paarking impaccts
including, but not limiited to, the co
osts of any off the followinng:
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1.

opment, an
nd
Off-street parrking facilitties, includiing acquisittion, develo
nt district;
maaintenance of parking faciilities locatedd in the parking assessmen

2.

Mass
M transit eq
quipment and
d attendant ffacilities servving the area in which th
he
bu
uildings for which
w
the payyments are m
made are located;
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3.

Trransit passes and couponss to support employee ride-sharing an
nd transit use;
orr

4.

Trransportation
n system manaagement projjects.

17.39.070
A.

Lo
ocation off Required
d Parking
g

Residentiial Uses.
1.

Single-Unit Dwellings,
D
Du
uplexes, and Second Unitts. Required parking for a
ngle-Unit Dw
welling, Dup
plex, or Secoond Unit muust be locatedd on the sam
me
Sin
lott as the dw
welling(s) servved. Requireed parking ccannot be lo
ocated withiin
req
quired setbaccks.

2.

Other Residen
ntial Uses. Required
R
paarking for reesidential usees other thaan
Sin
ngle-Unit Dw
wellings, Du
uplexes, and SSecond Unitts must be on
n the same lo
ot
as the dwellin
ng or use th
hey serve or in an off-siite facility as provided iin
Su
ubsection (C). Required parking
p
cannoot be locatedd within a reqquired front o
or
strreet-facing sid
de yard.

3.

Reecreational Vehicle
V
Parkin
ng/Storage. T
Trailers or m
motorized vehicles that arre
inttended for recreational,
r
camping andd travel use, including trruck camperrs,
camping trailers, self-propeelled motor homes, all-tterrain vehicles and boatts,
maay be parked
d/stored in any
a yard areaa except withhin the front yard setbacck
areea, subject to
o the followin
ng provisionss:
a.

The recreational veehicle shall noot exceed 15 feet in heigh
ht or 36 feet iin
length.

b.

ng
The reecreational vehicle shall bbe screened by a view of obstructin
fence of
o minimum height of six feet.

B.

dential Uses. Required parking
p
spacees serving noon-residentiall uses must bbe
Nonresid
located on
n the same lot
l as the usse they servee, or in an off-site parkking facility as
provided in Subsectio
on (C). If located
l
in aan off-site pparking faciliity, a parkin
ng
d in Subsecti on (C).
agreementt must be fileed as provided

C.

Off-Site Parking Facilities.
F
Paarking facilitties for usess other than
n Single-Un
nit
Dwellings, Duplexes, and Second
d Units mayy be providded off-site w
with Directo
or
approval provided
p
the following co
onditions are met.
1.

Loocation.
a.

ny off-site p arking facilitty must be llocated withiin
Residenntial Uses. An
100 feeet, along a peedestrian routte, of the uniit or use serveed.
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b.

2.

17.39.080
A.

he
Paarking Agreement. A wriitten agreemeent between the landowner(s) and th
Ciity in a forrm satisfactorry to the C
City Attorneyy must be executed an
nd
reccorded in thee Office of th
he County R
Recorder. Thee agreement must includee:
a.

A guarrantee amon
ng the landoowner(s) for access to an
nd use of th
he
parkingg facility; and
d

b.

A guarrantee that the spaces too be provideed will be m
maintained an
nd
reserveed for the usees served for aas long as succh uses are in
n operation.

Bicycle Parrking

Short-Teerm Bicyclee Parking. Short-term bicycle parkking must bee provided iin
order to seerve shopperrs, customers,, messengers,, guests and oother visitorss to a site wh
ho
generally stay
s for a short time.
1.

2.

IV-48

Non-ressidential Usess. Any off-ssite parking facility mu
ust be locateed
within 400 feet, allong a pedesstrian route, of the principal entrancce
contain
ning the use(ss) for which tthe parking iis required.

Paarking Spacess Required. For
F the folloowing uses, tthe number of short-term
m
biccycle parkingg spaces musst be at least 10 percent oof the number of requireed
au
utomobile parrking spaces, with a miniimum of fouur parking sppaces provideed
peer establishmeent.
a.

Multi-u
unit Resideential, Grouup Residenttial, and SSingle Room
m
Occupancy with fivve or more u nits.

b.

All usees in the Public and Semii-Public Landd Use Classiffication exceppt
Cemeteries and Community Gaardens.

c.

All usees in the Co
ommercial Laand Use Claassification, eexcept Anim
mal
Care, Sales,
S
and Serrvices.

must be locaated outside of the public
Loocation. Shorrt-term bicyccle parking m
rigght of way an
nd pedestrian
n walkways annd within 500 feet of a maain entrance tto
the building it serves.
a.

mercial Centeer, bicycle paarking must bbe
Commeercial Centers. In a Comm
located
d within 50 feet of an eentrance to eeach anchor store. Bicycle
parkingg must be visible
v
from the street orr from the m
main buildin
ng
entrancce, or a sign
n must be pposted at the main building entrancce
indicatiing the locatiion of the paarking.

b.

Old Toown District. Bicycle
B
parkking in the O
Old Town D
District may bbe
located
d in the pub
blic right-off-way with an encroach
hment permiit,
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provideed an unobsttructed sidew
walk clearancce of six feet is maintaineed
for ped
destrians at alll times.
3.

An
nchoring andd Security. Fo
or each short--term bicyclee parking spaace required, a
staationary, secu
urely anchorred object m
must be provvided to wh
hich a bicycle
fraame and onee wheel can be secured w
with a high--security U-sshaped shackkle
locck if both wh
heels are left on the bicyc le. One suchh object may serve multiple
biccycle parkingg spaces.

4.

Size and Acceessibility. Eaach short-terrm bicycle pparking spacce must be a
wo feet in width
w
and sixx feet in lenggth and mustt be accessible
miinimum of tw
wiithout movin
ng another bicycle.
b
Twoo feet of cleearance mustt be provideed
beetween bicyccle parking sp
paces and addjacent walls,, poles, landscaping, streeet
furrniture, drivee aisles, and pedestrian w
ways and at lleast five feett from vehicle
paarking spaces.
FIGU
URE 17.39..080.A: SHO
ORT-TERM
M BICYCLE
E PARKING
G

B.

Long-Terrm Bicyclee Parking. Long-term bbicycle parkking must bee provided iin
order to serve
s
employyees, studentss, residents, commuters, and others w
who generallly
stay at a site for four ho
ours or longeer.
1.

Paarking Spacess Required.
a.

Residenntial Uses. A minimum o f one long-tterm bicycle parking spacce
must be
b provided for every fivve units for multi-unit rresidential an
nd
group residential
r
prrojects.
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c.

L
bbicycle parkinng must be provided at a
Parkingg Structures. Long-term
minimu
um ratio of one
o space perr 50 vehicle sspaces.

must be locatted on the saame lot as th
he
Loocation. Longg-term bicyccle parking m
use it serves. In
I parking garages, long--term bicyclee parking mu
ust be locateed
neear an entrancce to the facillity.

3.

Coovered Spacess. At least 50
5 percent oof required llong-term biicycle parkin
ng
mu
ust be coverred. Covered
d parking cann be provideed inside bu
uildings, undeer
roof overhanggs or awninggs, in bicyclle lockers, oor within orr under otheer
strructures.

4.

Seecurity. Long--term bicyclee parking muust be in:

17.39.090
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Other Uses.
U
Any esstablishment with 25 or more full tim
me equivalen
nt
employyees must pro
ovide long-teerm bicycle pparking at a m
minimum ratiio
of one space per 20 vehicle spacces.

2.

5.

A.

b.

a.

An encclosed bicyclee locker;

b.

A fenceed, covered, locked or guuarded bicycle storage areaa;

c.

A rack or stand insiide a buildingg that is withhin view of aan attendant o
or
securityy guard or viisible from em
mployee worrk areas; or

d.

Other secure area approved by tthe Director.

h bicycle park
rking space m
must be a min
nimum of tw
wo
Size and Accessibility. Each
ng
feeet in width and six feet in length annd must be aaccessible wiithout movin
an
nother bicyclle. Two feett of clearancce must be pprovided bettween bicycle
paarking spaces and adjacen
nt walls, polles, landscapiing, street fu
urniture, drivve
aissles, and pedeestrian ways and
a at least fivve feet from vehicle parkking spaces.

On-Site
O
Lo
oading

Loading Spaces Req
quired. Every new buiilding, and eevery buildin
ng enlarged bby
more than
n 5,000 squ
uare feet off gross floorr area that is to be occcupied by a
manufactu
uring establish
hment, storagge facility, waarehouse faciility, retail sto
ore, eating an
nd
drinking, wholesale sttore, market, hotel, hosppital, mortuaary, laundry,, dry-cleanin
ng
establishm
ment, or otherr use similarlyy requiring thhe receipt or distribution by vehicles o
or
trucks of material
m
or merchandise
m
must
m providee off-street looading and u
unloading areas
as follows..
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TABLE 17.39.090-A: REQUIRED LOADING SPACES
Gross Floor Area (sq. ft.)

Required Loading Spaces

0 – 6,999
7,000 – 30,000
30,001 – 90,000
90,001 – 150,000
150,001 – 230,000
230,001 +

0
1
2
3
4
1 per each additional 100,000 square feet

1.

Multi-Tenant Buildings. The gross floor area of the entire building must be
used in determining spaces for multi-tenant buildings. A common loading area
may be required, if each tenant space is not provided a loading area. Drive-in
roll-up doors for multi-tenant industrial projects may be substituted for
required loading areas.

2.

Reduction in Number of Loading Spaces Required. The loading space
requirement may be waived if the Director finds that the applicant has
satisfactorily demonstrated that due to the nature of the proposed use, such
loading space will not be needed.

3.

Additional Loading Spaces Required. The required number of loading spaces
may be increased to ensure that trucks will not be loaded, unloaded, or stored
on public streets. Such requirement must be based on the anticipated
frequency of truck pickups and deliveries and of the truck storage
requirements of the use for which the on-site loading spaces are required.

B.

Location. All required loading berths must be located on the same site as the use
served. No loading berth for vehicles over two-ton capacity must be closer than 50
feet to any property in a residential district unless completely enclosed by building
walls, or a uniformly solid fence or wall, or any combination thereof, not less than six
feet in height. No permitted or required loading berth must be located within 25 feet
of the nearest point of any street intersection.

C.

Minimum Size. Each on-site loading space required by this Chapter must not be less
than 10 feet wide, 25 feet long, and 14 feet high, exclusive of driveways for ingress
and egress, maneuvering areas and setbacks. The minimum size requirement may be
modified if the Director finds that the applicant has satisfactorily demonstrated that due
to the nature of the proposed use, such size will not be needed.

D.

Driveways for Ingress and Egress and Maneuvering Areas. Each on-site
loading space required by this section must be provided with driveways for ingress and
egress and maneuvering space of the same type and meeting the same criteria required
for on-site parking spaces. Truck-maneuvering areas must not encroach into required
parking areas, travelways, or street rights-of-way. This requirement may be modified if
the Director finds that sufficient space is provided so that truck-maneuvering areas will
not interfere with traffic and pedestrian circulation.
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E.

Surfacing
g. All open on-site
o
loadin
ng berths musst be improvved with a co
ompacted base,
not less th
han five inch
hes thick, surrfaced with nnot less than three inchess of plant-miix
asphalt, co
oncrete, or co
omparable maaterial approvved by the C
City Engineerr.

17.39.100

Paarking Area Design
n and Devvelopmentt Standard
ds

All parking areas except those used exclu
usively for sttacked parkinng, must be designed an
nd
developed consistent with the following sttandards. Parrking areas used exclusiveely for stackeed
ng are subjecct only to Su
ubsections I through
t
R. SStacked parkiing areas wh
hich will allow
w
parkin
parkin
ng at some times
t
withou
ut attendantss must be strriped in connformance w
with the layou
ut
requirrements of th
his section.
A.

Size of Parking Spaces and Maneuvvering Aislles. Parkingg spaces an
nd
maneuveriing aisles mu
ust meet the minimum ddimensions reequired by th
his subsection
n.
Screening walls, roof support postts, columns, or other struuctural mem
mbers must no
ot
intrude intto the required dimension
ns for parkingg spaces.
1.
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Size of Parkingg Spaces. Exccept for paralllel parking, standards spaaces must havve
a minimum
m
width
w
of nine feet and a m
minimum deepth of 18 fe
feet. Up to 220
peercent of assiggned spaces may
m be reducced to eight feet by 16 feeet and labeleed
“ccompact”.
a.

nd
Parkingg space dimeensions are illlustrated in Figure 17.399.100.A.1 an
detailed
d Table 17.399.100.A.1.

b.

Parallell parking spaces must havve a minimum
m width of eiight feet and a
minimu
um depth off 22 feet.
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FIGURE 17.39.100.A.1: PARKING STALL DIMENSIONS

TABLE 17.39.100-A(1): STANDARD PARKING STALL DIMENSIONS
Angle of
Parking
(degrees)

Stall Length
(ft.)

Stall Width
(ft.)

Stall Depth
(ft.)

90
60
45
30

18
18
18
18

9
9
9
9

18
20’1”
19’1.1”
16’9.6”

2.

Aisle Width (ft.)
Single Loaded

Double Loaded

1-way

2-way

1-way

2-way

27’4”
16’11”
12’9”
11’2”

27’4”
21’1”
19’9”
19’2”

27’4”
16’3”
12’4”
10’3”

27’4”
20’1”
18’10”
18’5”

Overhang. Parking stall lengths, except for parallel spaces, may be reduced by
two feet where the parking stall is designed to abut a landscaped area or
sidewalk, a minimum of five feet wide. This landscape area must be protected
by a wheel stop (or a curb where one already exists).
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FIGURE 17.39.100.A.2: VEHICLE OVERHANG

3.

Spaces Abutting Walls or Posts. For each side of a parking space abutting a
wall or post, an additional foot of width is required.

FIGURE 17.39.100.A.2: SPACES ABUTTING WALLS OR POSTS

B.
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Striping and Marking

PART IV: REGULATIONS APPLYING TO MULTIPLE DISTRICTS

1.

Each parking space must be clearly striped with paint or other similar
distinguishable material, except spaces established in a garage or carport having
not more than three parking spaces.

2.

Striping for parking spaces may be modified by the Zoning Administrator if
there is a dual use of the parking facility or if an alternate surfacing material is
allowed pursuant to Subsection (F), below. In approving such modification by
site plan the Director is authorized to require suitable alternate means of
marking the spaces.

C.

Wheel Stops. Wheel stops must be provided for parking lots with a slope of more
than three percent, except that the installation of wheel stops is optional for parking
stalls oriented at right angles to the direction of slope. Wheel stops are also required on
the perimeter of parking lots that are adjacent to walls, fences or pedestrian walkways
and when abutting landscaped areas.

D.

Vertical Clearance. Entrances to and vertical clearances within parking structures
must comply with applicable law.

E.

Accessible Parking for Persons with Disabilities. Parking lots and spaces shall be
designed to conform with section 4.6 of the Federal American with Disabilities Act
Standards for Accessible Design (Parking and Passenger Loading Zones).

F.

Maximum Grades Permitted
1.

Driveway Entrances for Large Multifamily and Nonresidential Development.
Driveways or accessways must have a maximum grade of plus twenty percent
(+20percent) or minus two percent (-2percent), measured along the driveway
centerline, for a distance of not less than 20 feet from the right-of-way line of
the street or alley.

2.

Parking Spaces. All parking spaces and abutting access aisles must have a
maximum grade of five percent, measured in any direction.

3.

Interior Driveways. Ramps or driveways within the interior of a parking area
(beyond 20 feet from the right-of-way line) must have a maximum grade of
20 percent. If such ramp or driveway exceeds 10 percent, the ramp or
driveway design must include transitions (at each end of the ramp) not less
than eight feet in length, having a slope equal to one-half the ramp or
driveway slope.

G.

Accessible Parking. Each lot or parking structure where parking is provided for the
public as clients, guests, or employees must include parking that is accessible to
disabled persons as near as practical to a primary entrance.

H.

Tandem Parking. Tandem parking may be permitted to satisfy the off-street parking
requirement in accordance with the following.
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1.

No more than two vehicles are placed one behind the other.

2.

Both spaces must be assigned to a single dwelling unit or non-residential
establishment.

3.

Tandem parking to meet required parking for non-residential uses may be
used for employee parking; the maximum number of tandem parking spaces
must not exceed 50 percent of the total number of spaces.

4.

Tandem parking to meet required parking for multi-unit development must
be located within an enclosed structure; the maximum number of tandem
parking spaces must not exceed 50 percent of the total number of spaces.

5.

Tandem parking must not be used to meet the guest parking requirement.

I.

Carpool and Vanpool Parking. At least 10 percent of the required parking spaces
for offices and all uses within the Industrial Use Classifications must be designated and
reserved for carpools or vanpools. These spaces must be located closest to the main
entrance of the project (exclusive of spaces designated for handicapped).

J.

Shopping Cart Storage. When there are businesses that utilize shopping carts,
adequate temporary shopping cart storage areas must be provided throughout the
parking lots. No temporary storage of shopping carts is allowed on walkways outside
of buildings.

K.

Parking Access
1.

Shared Access. Non-residential projects are encouraged to provide shared
vehicle and pedestrian access to adjacent non-residential properties for
convenience, safety, and efficient circulation. A joint access agreement
guaranteeing the continued availability of the shared access between the
properties approved by the Director must be recorded in the County’s
Recorders Office, in a form satisfactory to the City Attorney.

2.

Forward Entry. Parking areas of four or more spaces must be provided with
suitable maneuvering room so that all vehicles therein may enter an abutting
street in a forward direction.

3.

Driveway Length. Driveways providing direct access from a public street to a
garage or carport must be at least 20 feet in depth.

4.

Driveway Width.
a.
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The minimum width of a driveway serving one to two residences
must be no less than eight feet total width, with a minimum clearance
of 10 feet. Maximum width is twenty feet.

PART IV: REGULATIONS APPLYING TO MULTIPLE DISTRICTS

b.

The minimum width of a driveway serving three to seven residential
unit is: (1) eight feet for a one-way driveway, or (2) 14 feet for a twoway driveway

c.

The minimum width of a driveway serving seven or more residential
or commercial uses is: (1) 10 feet for a one-way driveway, or (2) 20
feet for a two-way driveway.

d.

The maximum driveway width is 20 feet for a one-way driveway and
33 feet for a two-way driveway.

L.

Size of Parking Spaces for Motorcycles, Scooters, and Golf Carts. Motorcycle
and Scooter parking spaces must have a minimum dimension of five feet by nine feet.
Golf cart parking spaces must have a minimum dimension of five feet by 10 feet. All
motorcycle and scooter parking areas must be clearly marked and dedicated to these
vehicles.

M.

Electric Vehicle Charging Stations. In parking facilities containing 20 or more
spaces serving multiple unit dwellings, offices, hotels, and motels, and large scale
resorts, at least five percent of parking spaces must be electric vehicle (EV) charging
stations.

N.

1.

Each EV charging must be clearly marked with a sign reading "Electrical
Vehicle Charging Station."

2.

EV charging stations may be equipped with card readers, controls, connector
devices, and other equipment as necessary for public use.

Surfacing. All parking areas must be paved and improved, and all sites must be
properly drained, subject to the approval of the City Engineer. No unpaved area must
be used for parking.
1.

Cross-Grades. Cross-grades must be designed for slower stormwater flow and
to direct stormwater toward landscaping, bio-retention areas, or other water
collection/treatment areas.

2.

Landscaping Alternative. Up to two feet of the front of a parking space as
measured from a line parallel to the direction of the bumper of a vehicle using
the space may be landscaped with ground cover plants instead of paving.

3.

Permeable Paving. Permeable paving must be used in all overflow parking
areas and installed in accordance with manufacturer recommended
specifications.

4.

Turf Grids/Grassy Pavers. Turf grids/grassy pavers must be installed in areas
of low traffic or infrequent use wherever feasible.
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O.

Perimeter Curbing. A six-inch wide and six-inch high concrete curb must be
provided along the outer edge of the parking facility pavement, except where said
pavement abuts a fence or wall. Curbs separating landscaped areas from parking areas
must be designed to allow stormwater runoff to pass through.

P.

Heat Island Reduction. A heat island is the increase in ambient temperature that
occurs over large paved areas compared to natural landscape. In order to reduce
ambient surface temperatures in parking areas, at least 50 percent of the areas not
landscaped must be shaded, of light colored materials with a Solar Reflectance Index
of at least 29, or a combination of shading and light colored materials.

Q.

R.
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1.

Shade may be provided by canopies, shade structures, trees, or other
equivalent mechanism. If shade is provided by trees, the amount of required
shading is to be reached within 15 years.

2.

Trees must be selected from a list maintained by the Zoning Administrator.

Lighting. Public parking areas designed to accommodate 10 or more vehicles must be
provided with a minimum of one-half foot-candle and a maximum of 3.0 footcandles
of light over of the parking surface during the hours of use from one-half hour before
dusk until one-half hour after dawn.
1.

Lighting design must be coordinated with the landscape plan to ensure that
vegetation growth will not substantially impair the intended illumination.

2.

Parking lot lighting must, to the maximum extent feasible, be designed and
installed so that light and glare is not directed onto residential use areas or
adjacent public rights-of-way, consistent with Chapter 17.40, Performance
Standards.

Separation From On-Site Buildings. Parking areas must be separated from the
front and side exterior walls of on-site buildings by walkways a minimum of four feet
in width. Commercial buildings with 25,000 square feet or more of gross floor area
must be separated from on-site parking on all sides by a walkway a minimum of five
feet in width, as well as a planter area at least three feet in width. These requirements
do not apply to parking areas containing five or fewer spaces.

PART IV: REGULATIONS APPLYING TO MULTIPLE DISTRICTS

FIGURE 17.39.100.R: SEPARATION FROM ON-SITE BUILDINGS

S.

Landscaping. In addition to the standards of Chapter 17.36, Landscaping,
parking areas must provide and maintain landscaping and trees pursuant to the
standards of this Subsection for all uses except Single Unit Dwellings and Duplexes.
1.

Applicability. Interior parking lot landscaping apply to all off-street parking
lots containing 10 or more parking spaces. They do not apply to properties in
the OT District or vehicle/equipment storage or sales lots.

2.

Landscape Area Required. A minimum of 30 percent of any parking lot area
must be landscaped.

3.

Minimum Planter Dimension. No landscape planter that is to be counted
toward the required landscape area must be smaller than 25 square feet in area,
or four feet in any horizontal dimension, excluding curbing.

4.

Layout. Landscaped areas must be well-distributed throughout the parking lot
area. Parking lot landscaping may be provided in any combination of:
a.

Landscaped planting strips at least four feet wide between rows of
parking stalls;

b.

Landscaped planting strips between parking areas and adjacent
buildings or internal pedestrian walkways;
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c.

Landscaped islands located between parking stalls or at the ends of
rows of parking stalls; and

d.

On-site landscaping at the parking lot perimeter.

5.

Required Landscaped Islands. A landscaped island at least eight wide and 15
feet in length for single-row and 30 feet in length for double-row parking. At
least one 15-gallon-size tree must be provided at each end of each interior row
of parking stalls and between every six consecutive parking stalls.

6.

Landscaped Buffer for Open Parking Adjacent to Right-of-Way. A landscaped
area at least five feet wide must be provided between any surface parking area
and any property line adjacent to a public street, unless a different dimension is
specified in the base district standards applicable to a site.

7.

Landscaped Buffer for Open Parking Abutting Interior Lot Line. A landscaped
area at least three feet wide must be provided between any surface parking area
and any adjacent lot for the length of the parking area.

8.

Landscaped Buffer for Parking Garages. A parking garage that does not
incorporate ground-floor nonresidential or residential use or is not otherwise
screened or concealed at street frontages on the ground level, must provide a
landscaped area at least ten feet wide between the parking garage and public
street.

9.

Parking Garage Rooftop Planting. Uncovered parking on the top level of a
parking structure must have rooftop planters with a minimum dimension of 24
inches around the entire perimeter of the top floor.

10.

Trees.
a.

Number Required. One for each four parking spaces.

b.

Distribution. Trees must be distributed relatively evenly throughout the
parking area.

c.

Size. All trees must be a minimum 15-gallon size with a one-inch
diameter at 48 inches above natural grade.

d.

Minimum Planter Size. Any planting area for a tree must have a
minimum interior horizontal dimension of five feet. Additional space
may be required for some tree species.

PART IV: REGULATIONS APPLYING TO MULTIPLE DISTRICTS

FIGURE 17.39.100.N: PARKING LOT LANDSCAPING

11.

Protection of Vegetation.
a.

Clearance from Vehicles. All required landscaped areas must be designed
so that plant materials, at maturity, are protected from vehicle damage
by providing a minimum two-foot clearance of low-growing plants
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where a vehicle overhang is permitted, or by wheel stops set a
minimum of two feet from the back of the curb.
b.

Planters. All required parking lot landscaping must be within planters
bounded by a concrete curb at least six inches wide and six inches
high. Curbs separating landscaped areas from parking areas must be
designed to allow stormwater runoff to pass through.

FIGURE 17.39.100.N.10: PROTECTION OF VEGETATION

12.

T.
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Visibility and Clearance. Landscaping in planters at the end of parking aisles
must not obstruct driver’s vision of vehicular and pedestrian cross-traffic.
Mature trees must have a foliage clearance maintained at eight feet from the
surface of the parking area. Other plant materials located in the interior of a
parking lot must not exceed 30 inches in height.

Screening. Parking areas must be screened from view from public streets and adjacent
lots in a more restrictive district, according to the following standards.

PART IV: REGULATIONS APPLYING TO MULTIPLE DISTRICTS

U.

1.

Height. Screening of parking lots from adjacent public streets must be three
feet in height. Screening of parking lots along interior lot lines that abut
residential districts must be six feet in height, except within the required front
setback of the applicable zoning district, where screening must be three feet in
height.

2.

Materials. Screening may consist of one or any combination of the methods
listed below.
a.

Walls. Low-profile walls consisting of brick, stone, stucco, or other
quality durable material approved by the Zoning Administrator, and
including a decorative cap or top finish as well as edge detail at wall
ends. Plain concrete blocks are not allowed as a screening wall material
unless capped and finished with stucco or other material approved by
the Director.

b.

Fences. An open fence of wrought iron or similar material combined
with plant materials to form an opaque screen. Use of chain-link or
vinyl fencing for screening purposes is prohibited.

c.

Planting. Plant materials consisting of compact evergreen plants that
form an opaque screen. Such plant materials must achieve a minimum
height of two feet within 18 months after initial installation.

d.

Berms. Berms planted with grass, ground cover, or other low-growing
plant materials.

Circulation and Safety.
1.

Visibility must be assured for pedestrians, bicyclists, and motorists entering
individual parking spaces, circulating within a parking facility, and entering or
leaving a parking facility.

2.

Off-street parking areas of four or more spaces must be provided with
sufficient maneuvering room so that all vehicles can enter and exit from a
public street by forward motion only.

3.

Parking lots must be designed so that sanitation, emergency, and other public
service vehicles can provide service without backing unreasonable distances or
making other dangerous or hazardous turning movements.

4.

Separate vehicular and pedestrian circulation systems must be provided where
possible. Multi-unit residential developments of five or more units must
provide pedestrian access that is separate and distinct from driveways. Parking
areas for commercial and mixed-use developments that are 80 feet or more in
depth and/or include 25 or more parking spaces must have distinct and
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dedicated pedestrian access from the commercial use to parking areas and
public sidewalks, according to the following standards:
a.

Connection to Public Sidewalk. An on-site walkway must connect the
main building entry to a public sidewalk on each street frontage. Such
walkway must be the shortest practical distance between the main
building entry and sidewalk, generally no more than 125 percent of
the straight-line distance.

b.

Materials and Width. Walkways must provide at least five feet of
unobstructed width and be hard-surfaced.

c.

Identification. Pedestrian walkways must be clearly differentiated from
driveways, parking aisles, and parking and loading spaces through the
use of elevation changes, a different paving material, or similar
method.

d.

Separation. Where a pedestrian walkway is parallel and adjacent to an
auto travel lane, it must be raised and separated from the auto travel
lane by a raised curb at least four inches high, bollards, or other
physical barrier.

V.

Alternative Parking Area Designs. Where an applicant can demonstrate to the
satisfaction of the Planning Commission that variations in the dimensions otherwise
required by this section are warranted in order to achieve to environmental design and
green building objectives, including without limitation achieving certification under
the LEED™ Green Building Rating System or equivalent, an alternative parking area
design may be approved.

W.

Maintenance. Parking lots, including landscaped areas, driveways, and loading areas,
must be maintained free of refuse, debris, or other accumulated matter and must be
kept in good repair at all times.
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